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rTGCIE B K it r a
By Finley R. White

school kiddie* may have a | 
■in on their face# becauie 
has opened, but believe you _  
• narenta don t have. The i

Northeutt Brings In 
First Bale Cotton

TB LLIN G  THE WORLD 
ABOUT OUR TEXAS

ikf parenta 
nt» have 4 or 5 wrinkle amile* 
At rained; and beaide* that 
, lave the kid* correlled for 5 
a week

at rain* were late comm«. but 
get here too late to help 

1 lome Cotton and feed should 
a better staple and grain 

•use of the rain and the wheat
I ranee
tied.

Wheal Seeding Ttaae

L IT  THE CKrTTSRS DO TB| 
WORK

SUvertoa Gin Starta Ginning 
Thnnday Mamiag

Telling the world about Texas, 
a national advertising program 
to inform national industrial ex- 

|ecutive* about the States natural 
advantages and manufacturing 
opportunities, was under way to
day under leadership of the Texas 

' Institute o f Natural Resources and
-----  I ------ IfKlustrial Development.

I A. R. (B ert) Northeutt h.iuled Taying full advantage o f the 
. By T. C. Richardson, Secretary ; the first bale of 183g cotton to the wide spread interest in Texas

Breeder-Feeder Association | Silverton Gin Company here, created by the Centennial and Pan
------ 'Wednesday morning. Mr. North-1 AmB-ican Expositions, the pro-

cutfs cotton is o f a good grade, gram will focus interest on the
and picking is going ahead with- many opportunities for business
in a few days. and manufacturing development

The cotton was raised “ below offered by the State. Jesse McKee, 
the cap rock" and is a week or chairman o f the Five-Year Indus- 
so ahead o f .my cotton on the trial Campaign Committee of the 
Plains, although it is expected Institute, announced. Appointed 
that Plains cotton picking w ill today to handle the national cam- 
start some time next week, paign about Texas was Tracy-

The Silverton Gin opened up Locke-Dawson, Inc., Dallas ad-

Twenty-nine Men
Out For Football

NEW S BITS
From Neighboring To'

S I D E L I G H T S
By

M AR V IN  JONES 
Member of Congress from Texas

Against Beer— Tsra t#
Hale County voted on

____  last week and the dry* won ■!•
B A ,  CA . .  _  most two to one. Thotte against

eek With Light Teaas On. campaign with parades, hnnniai.
nd what-no* in their f i ^ t  agi 

only two lettermen to legalizing The final vote wasWith

At this season crops are nuitur- 
ing and harvesting is ahead. A  

land will be greatly be- E^*** t**®* o f labor may be saved 
by turning livestock in the fields 
and allowing them to feed them-

farmers got enough rain to , handling
Z n  want to sow some ^

wonder- ■•’ ‘*•*•1* Ibe benifit of green

The farm bill has several impor 
tant feature* which, until recently, 
have not been much discussed

hi.iiH r'A.r.Ak A V. TA. The final vote was MED
f ^ f^ ’n i i ^  r . k"  against; accordta«

ham* football boys face the hard- the Hale Center American.
est season in years. From last ____

. . . .......... ......... ..... .AA-v-^-^. .year* strong team, only Hank' FwHhaU A t < N «M W
One o f these is the authority | ^''^*1* are left I Twenty -ne football

that is given the Secretary of A g - T w e n t y - n i n e  boys are are out at Quitaque, according 
riculture fe file  at^ilication to ' the Quitaque Post. Quitaque
correct the discriminations against j***, *̂/* . *''*'*P*rience seem to be the season September 16
farm products in the freight rate 
schedules of the country

developing into a nice squud. 
Durham say* that the boys are

the Mat.-idor team, at Matador.

- I N***̂ *̂ ®**̂  ^  the^v'ean forage that would not be saved
|7uit how muc . .  . otherwise and which adds to the- —  ^ -----  ......... ......... ............... « u-

Thf answer to this queslmn helping to Thur.day morning on the North- vertising agency, which directed
too definate but the Dost j j  cutt c-otlon, and as a trial run to advertising for both the Centen-

not already fenced, a temporary certain that everything is nial and Pan American, and work-
a, no .'ne should plant more 32-inch woven wire w ill ''unning .smoothly. The gin has ed with the Dallas Chamber of
Upercent of his a year a\er- undergone extensive repairs this Commerce on the Industrial Dal-
(lfJ3 to 1937 in ili^ iv e ) ir he  ̂ staunch posts at wide in- according to Bo«its las campaign which attracted nat-

For years some o f us have been willing and are hard workers, 
working on this matter, and I am jP he w ys that the boys on 
glad to note the interest that is team this year are going to be
now heinff takd>n in T avsb an/1 scrapping, lOotball minded bovs.  ̂ j. •now oemg taken in Texas and won’t be there it  ait H i« * music studio in connection
other sUtes on this important V  •*" " * »  .e. ^

idea IS that a little man doing his

Miw. W iIsM to Turkey
According to the Turkey Enter* 

prise. Miss W illie C. Wilson w ill

posts at wide in 
tervals. small stakes driven into 
the ground w ill suport it. It can 
readily l>e rolled up and moved 
several times, and when it be
comes to badly bent to st.ind up 
in a temporary fence, it is stiU

111 comply with the 
■ program
:p*st j f . a r s  we have been per- 

lo „AV wheal for winter 
Jgirinf .rrazing but this time it 
Kens to b.- >omewhat different 

j  »ft told that compliance will 
Idirckrd this fall and if we are corner posts
K(*to hase over seeded we w ill stretching 
ut of compliance and no chance 

king up wheat next spring 
fyou have any volunte»-r wheat 

I'd like t.' leave for grazing that 
VMible. V'oluntecr wheat 

[kr grazing wilt not count as

Bryant, is in better shape than in lonal attention some years ago 
the two years he has operated it “ National advertising about 
New fek-dcr-cleaners have been Texas w ill place the State among
installed, and other important re- the many states and sections now whereas on most farm commod- 
pairs and changes made. using this means of getting new

The gin force this year will be businesses and residents," Mr Mc-

question
Dlscrlminaticn

When farm implements, iron 
and Steele, and other manufactur- ® strenous training and <<»:i-

with the Turkey High School. Miss
best, is better than a big man "who >«**■•
loafs. The boys are undergoing ,, _• “ f.olfT iurney

ed commodities, are shipped yt^ars. T^rnam ent'^ '^ is
abroad, reduced freight rates are
allowed to the point of export tial football training.

Here are the boys and their
week F.ntrance fees are $1.00 and 
several nice prizes are being o f-

good for permanent use where Bryant, Bill lA illiams. Claude Kee explained. .Among those al-
permit tight Laudermilk, Nig Baird. Shorty ready using this method are New 

Bingham, Frank Hunt, and in the York, California, the New England 
office w ill be Ep Baker and Boots .Slates, Pennsylvania, Washington. 
Bryant. Nebraska, New Jersey and among

Colton this year, is expected to ■ *bc southern states, Louisiana, 
make less than half as many bales Mississippi, and North Carolina, 
as last year, although the rain the Texas must advertise itself if it

Hogs are well known to be the 
best gleaners o f grain, with she ep 
next. If  crops are harvested by 
cattle it is always advisable to fol-

l ^ T h ?  U b^f‘ c «Ifan d 7 h ^ am ‘^̂ ^̂  ̂ of the week helped the crop i* to profit by _the current move-
if plowed under by April . — i o-aaJ 1 considerably. Last year the Sil- ment o f manufacturing plants to
‘ -verton Gin Company turned out,southern states.pound* o f meat, is produced by a ' 

I you don t have any volunteer combination o f green pasture, 
no leave for grazing and you hogging down feed crops, and the 

Itould like to seed some wheat ,d f.fc ed *r . Carl P. Thompaon. ex- 
|B*zin( in excess o f your allot- tonsion swine specialist o f Okla- 

I you can do this by adding to homa voices the experience o f the 
wheat '<*ed at least 25 per- h*»t hog men when he says that it 
by weight o f barley or rye j, doubtful i f  a farmer can afford

3.376 bales.

GULF STATIO N  RE-OPENED 
HERE BY TED ROUSSIN

“ Emphasis w ill be laid in the 
advertising on the highly special
ized research tecilities and statis
tical service offered free to com- 

I panics and investors interested in 
'Texas by the Texas Institute of

are allowed.
As industry has these reduced

and cotton as a matter of simple 
justice?

I Examples
When farm machinery is ship

ped, the following rates prevail:
Domestic--Ex port 

rate rate
Indianapolis to Galveston

.. 1.04 44
Indianapolis to New Orleans

.75 44

' Ted Rou.ssin. who for some time Natural Resources and Industrial
1 a-m rniwr if vmi exiwt tiie i----------J -------- .-------- ,1 --------------  Operating the Texaco Development,”  Mr McKee said

d mut^ ron “ " I* * *  ‘ *’ *2' S*®**®" Highway 86. has gone The Institute, founded 18 years
25 « > ^ t  b l  we^ht * « * * « " '  a go<^ part o f the year back to the Gulf Company and ha* ago. has gathered a tremendous

Ikiuv or r v e ^ T v o u  B ^ id e , ^ l a b o r  savmg ele- re-opened the Gulf Station north amount o f information about
1^11  ̂not he rauwht naonina Il**^*w** '* good for the health o f of the Silverton Hotel. every section o f Texas from which
* ni • n >e lime I'omes a hog* and shcep U> get o ff the A lvin Redin has taken over the jt prepare specialized reports

compliance lime comes a- p*m»anent pastures and on the Texaco Station and w ill operate j without charge for interest**!
cultivated fields, where internal n jn connection with his wholesale manufacturers and industrialists

8ab«idy Paymeato parasites are lets prevalent. It U agency. Rcdin w ill be assisted by _____________________
It have just lieard over the best to coniine the animaU to a Coy Chappell. | StudenU notice The Briscoe

Vine Telephone" that our space that can be cleaned up in Roussm came here some two County New* w ill be sent any- 
[uymenU should be here ten day* to three weeks, rather years ago and operated the Gull where for the school term lor SI.

Jligtember 15th. The bad part than permit them to roam at large SUtion. He built up a good busi- j _____________________
ftus telephone message tho was for a month or more.In the final ness on Gulf Products and one o f i SUCCESS NOT FAILURE

cut u(f before we found out stages o f grazing, grains w ill be the largest stocks of accessories in ____
September 15th— 1938 or slowed up by their walking over this section He ha.s had con.sidera-' On the tomb of Joseph 11. at

large fields in search o f foods, ble trouble housing the stock in Vienna, these melancholy words 
ill> alt subsidy papers and there w ill b * more wastage in the new location and has accessory igre chiseled: “ Here lies a King. 

! been ngned up and sent to the long run. It goes without say- shelves from top to bottom of who, with the best of intentions. 
Sute Office. The “ regulars” htg that shade and water must be every wall. He w ill still continue never succeeded in carrying out a 
been gone for 2 or 3 weeks easily and continiously accessible as authorized Firestone T ire dealer single plan." Do you think of Mo- 

the late 4000 group haven't to the animaU while hogging for Silverton. |ses as having failed in carrying
pme so long. down or shceping o ff crop*. Ex-| — — ------------------- jout hi* great plan? He did not lead

Chicago to Houston
1.05

Chicago to New Orleans
____  .80

Moline, 111., to Houston
__________1.02

On iron and steele, the following 
rates prevail:
Chicago to San Francisco

_____ 1.02
Gray, Ind., to New York 

... .47
Pittsburg. Pa., to New York 

____ .33

47 H

40

34

20

weights— the 1938 string 
chosen from this group:

w ill be

A  J. Rowell, center 167
Hank Brown, fullback 156
Grady Marlin, end 157
Carleton Gardener, end 128
W. L. Perry, guard 127
Minyard Lung, end 127
Billie Gregg, guard 98
Thomas Olive, tackle 154
Jack O’Neal, tackle 178
John Bain, tackle 165
Conrad Henderson, guard 142
Alton Walker, halfback 150
A lv ie  Boyce, guard 121
Gene Arnold, guard 120
James Davis, guard 103
John Crow, center 121
Hubert Tillery, halfback 144
Bob Brooks, quarter 115
John Quillen, halfback 157
O. C. Rampley. halfback 157
Charles Francis, tackle 150
Fred Brannon, guard 122
Elmo Baird, halfback 134
Bruce Burleson, quarter 123
Leo Gresham, end 117
Billy Rampley, guard 124
J. W. Rowell, guard 124
Pascal Garrison, end 128
Jack Shaffer, mascot 82

penan.

C0.5IPri.SORY VAC C IN AT IO N

Dr. Gen. W. Cox. State Health 
Officer, in a statement issued at 
Austin this w*?ek, urged all local 
boards of health and boards o f ed-

and diphtheria immunization fo r 
all school children before they are 
allowed to register for the fa ll 
school term.

“ School children are exposed U>

advantage o f this knowledge. Vac-

leable diseases, .smallppx, diph
theria and typhoid, before they 
start to school this year,”  Dr. Cox 
stated.

The 1938 schedule includes seven “The Texas State Department o fIn other words; 2 plows shipped . • a it i.i. • i. . j
from Moline. Illinois, to Houston, wishes to recem n w n d t^ t
Texas, loaded on the same plat-  ̂ J" ^
form, unloaded on the same dock: f®*";. f ® ^ ° P |  re fla tion s . Ukmg
The one to be used by the Texas P ®y^^Sept- ther into c^sideration that lack o f

ember 30. The season s schedule action on their part may soon mean
follows: 
Sept. 16

the difference between a suc- 
Open cessful school year or a prolonged

Sept. 2 3 _Lakeview (Tentative) illness, failure or death. 238 child-

OMm  MarkeUng Qitoias perimentj have shosvn that a bu-
ft » t  busy day and night try- I****! o* grain goes a great ^ a l  far- CHICAGO ARE ASSURED
B le t  our marketing quota ; * » » «  i "  meat producUon if the an- ' TO  C H IC A G ^ B B  ASSURED
' fcr you fellows in the field I drink when thirsty in

his people into Canaan. Another 
w a s  chosen t o finish h i s 
task. But what did he accomplish 
for his people’  He transformed a

wUI be noUfied' individually 1 o f wailing for pen>i«Uc wat- ^ * 2  of dispirited serfs into

[ m  u  we are ready for ‘ iSd^^ protein ♦-H club boys and glrla to th*

b . t « i  h i  i . „  w — b i m  h « . ^ h . «  » r ° s r . M  o S r a « r ^ < i s

experienced hog Over 50 club members have an-
l iV  «> tW  Thosi'w ho 's'uyed ,SO?<* P «tu res  and le^ m e*. or <>" Boys

buttheir alloted acre# w ill get okun rai'k, — k— -------- „  Ah--- rewards The
« w r d  and can market. ta x ;» » «>  - r  supplemenU al- S ^ t e «  who make
.11 they Those over,

get a r i^ c a r d  ««<» when and other actlvitiea. This year#will
i* l l  only "their allotment U x  : » • “ «  * • » * « “ " *  ra tion  when

TEI-STATE P A IR  “ he« or , t,, ^ r____  and sett in equal parts is good,' The latest oner or a lor

Lee O’Daniel and his H iU - , « »^  hone meal may be profitably tm —*,il ia vallieil
Will “ Da*» the hioeiiii*’’ >t a d M  undcT aome

a conquering host. Into a people 
who had fallen away from the re
ligion of their forefathers he in
stalled rene'wed faith in a righteous 
and holy God. An undisciplined 
rabble he accustomed to habits of 
law and order; and laid for it the 
foundations of a system of civil 
and religious jurisprudence with 
which his name became indelibly 
associated. He rose superior to all 
discouragement, and lived to bring 
his countrymen to the coniines of 
the promised land, and to commit 
them to a leader whom he had 
trained to continue and crown his 
work. This will be our thought in^ M U E l»«b / 6 /  ~ "  J  • 1 A l l i s  W i l t  w#*a* aaa

«  Will “ naiM thu h i.m il. ’’ ■nmn unacr some condition*. Livestock Bureau, and j the Presbyterian Church next Sun-

Ji-Sute Fair here. Sept. J  I t o t e 'c iu i ‘ l l d e r  L.‘ r jo h n «> n  i ̂ ® / ^ f ‘ sJch T ou g 'h S ^ s
____________________  he of college SUtloo fo r , th e ^ b « t  real revival.

baby beef record. Gordon Groto here let us all be-'week cinema celebrities' .  _______ _____
jjther notables will attend. : baaed on cottonseed meal, linseed juason won the trip Uat year. 

' is the sixteenth year o f the maal, peanut meal or tankage.
*te Fair and the association The experiment stations ot th*

|•P0l<ling more money than e v e r ! Bouthsvest have worked out for- 
^ ‘ ttrKtions ” said Ray Pinkney, mulas tor protein supplement* tor 
';̂ Pr*sident jttieir respective states, according

* will be an improved m id-! to the availability and adaption 
with many free attractions, ^  the materials. Cottonseed meal 

"^8 a death-defying Ibop,lis available ever3rwhere in the; 
f Brothers rodeo and “ Caval- Southwest, and may be safely and j 

A^J^'ts,” a spectaculaar show ' proGtably fed to hogs by follow - 
t i^ . th e  association has taken lag dlrectioiu furnished by exten

sion hog specialist# and county a- 
genU who keep up with experi
mental results.

Enough feed goes to waste on 
most Southwestern farms to pro
duce all the pork and beef or mut
ton th* famUy could use. Pastur
ing th# field* U the only way 
much o f this waste can be turned 
to profit, and the most economical 
way o f harvesting and selling 
eropa that are adapted to harvest
ing by animals.

Let the critter* <to the work.

gin to go to Church.

farmer pays a freight rate of $1.02 
per cwt.; the one being shipped 
abroad pays a freight rate of 471*

*^*Th#*^exeuw for lower freiuht ^ P ‘ - ----- Dimmitt at SilverUm ren died from diphtheria in T e x a »
m  ’  . .  M ...d o r  S n v „ , „ „  d u „ „ .  .957

going into export is that by ship- ^  ' i f  ^ "It  is further to be urged that
ping the products abroad, factor- 1], at Memphis, nite parents take their children to the
ies are enabled to run full tilt and "  - - -  ®* Silverton family physician for a physical
thus to sell their products even a t'if® '! l i ----- “ i  examination before school opens.
home cheaper than if they ran
part time. I am not prepared to 
say that there is not some merit 
to this contention.

But if it is wise and just to give 
a lower freight rate on manufact
ured products from the industrial 
areas to the point of shipment.

Nov. 18 Paducah at Silverton Defects may be found which can
Nov. 2 4 -----Turkey at Silverton easily be remedied and wiU pre

vent future illness. It has been de
monstrated that almost all the phy- 

isiral delects of children are com
paratively easy to correct— insur
ing the child o f its normal strengtts

FARMERS URGED TO KEEP 
ADEQUATE RECORDS

Running a busines.* without . _ ,„iAi,
records is like running a clock ®" ®, , ^ â  »ffnrt_

when going into export, in order; without hands.”  T. R. Timm, fa rm ; without undue effort,
to dispose of the surplus, why management specialist of the Tex-1 Parent Teacher organizations,
doesn’t the same reasoning apply x . and M. College Extension' Public health persotiMl an<t 
to farm products going into export service, recently told the 430 Tex- Ibe local medical organizations are 
in order to dispose of the surplus j •• whole farm demonstrators in
of those products? the course o f a radio address. " It

Other DtscriariaaUeBS running, but you can’t tell whe-1'
Not only do the discriminations, ther it U gaining or losing or in^' 

which are illustrated above pre- what direction it is going

T H E  BUNGLING H U N T E R  EXPLAINS

insurance.
Iwnou.'i cowboy band from 

^'Simmons w ill play a con- 
afternoon at the rodeo, 

'"'ill be of championship 
with star performers ap- 

the spills and 
r j "  M the cowboy contesU.
* I , comedy and all a- 

.^•f'^^inment for the whole 
Cavalcade o f Hits”  is un- 

»nd I predict record 
I Fii night to see it and 

of fireworks.”  said 
"i Pinkney.

CLASS OROANIZRS

^11^***'^ Class had their first 
(1 ' ‘'’8 Wednesday Septem-

elected for their spon- 
n ^  Murphy and Mr. 

^JDurham.
■ 'olW ing class officers were 

I ensuing year:
• Wiliene Bomar; vice- 

Jack O’Neal; Secretory 
Jozelle Hodges; and 

Balphne Fern* Black-

ROT RAISES cmCKENS

Roy Waldrop o f the Antelope 
4-H Club haa fifty  baby chicks for 
his 4-H project. He got them a day 
ot two before the coldest day* of 
spring. He realized the necessity 
of the chicks comfort, so he put 
them in the cellar and kept a lamp 
burning so as to keep them warm. 
By this method he raised forty-two 
o f the fifty  chicks, which is pretty 
good. He raised more than any 
other of the 4-H members.

vail throughout the country, but 
there is another discrimination in 
the complete freight rate structure 
applying to the entire Southwest
ern area: The freight rates gener
ally prevailing in the Southwest
ern area are 79% above the av
erage of the freight rates prevail
ing in other sections of the coun
try. This is unjust and unfair. Ten

Strongly in favor o f pre-school 
examinations and vaccination. In 
this campaign against unnecessary 
death and disease among the 
school children of Texas, the State

Whole farm demonstrations aim Health Department lends its fu ll 
at improving the efficiency o f a l l , support.
the farm and home operations, ----------------------- -
and record keeping is an essential March o f Tlato Shady Ctab
part of the plan developed by the ------
Extension ^ r v ic e  and first put Tho March of Time Junior Stu- 
into operation in 1937. 'dy Club held their firat meeting

" I f  nothing else, record keeping , Thursday, September 1 at the
causes farmers to pay closer a t - ! High School.
tention to the business and of their Mrs. Anna Tidwell, president, 

years ago I made a speech in the | enterprises,”  the economist said, i opened the meeting. A f t »  a short 
House of Representatives, com- | " i f  g seaman notices a leak in his , business session the meeting was 
plaining of these discriminations. | boat he quickly plugs it. A ll t o ' turned over to the program leader, 
I appealed to the old Farm Board often a farmer cannot find a leak Miss Anna Lee Anderson.
to begin the fight. I appealed to 
the farm organizations. Finally,

in his busines* without records.” > The theme for the year is "The- 
Studies made by several states, Fine Art o f L iving” . The first 

we were able to include a fre igh t ' show conclusively that a farmer’s program was "Fam ily Relation?”  
rate provision in the last farm income tends to rise as he conlin- Those having parts wore Mrs. R<^y 
measure, thus taking a step for-lu^s to use books, he pointed out. i Hahn, Mrs. 'True Burson, and 
ward in the long fight for equality. | Among the many reasons assigned - Mrs. Tony Burson.

I am very much encouraged b y :to  these income increases are that Mi Wavne Crawford and Mrs. 
the fact that the National Em er-ja  farmer w ill not keep on using Hcrm in Ely were welcomed as 
gency Council’s report recognizes I equipment or continue a type of new .Tiembers.
this unfair freight structure and ' farm operation if  his records show The next meeting o f the club 
is lending the weight of its influ- the enterprise is loosing money.
ence toward bringing about a cor
rection of these manifest discrim
inations. Nothing could do more 
for the building of the Southwest 
than to correct these unjust rates 
and give to the farms and factories 
of our section an even chance with 
other part;? of the country.

THREE-FOURTHS INCH

will be September 15 with Mrs. 
Marvin Tull as leader. The pro
gram title; “ L ife  More Abundant."

RAIN FALLS SUXD.AY NITE qy^iati’a 1925 St«dy Club
Opeiia Nesv Clxb Tamr

Silverton and vicinity received 
a nice rain Saturday night and The Woman’s 1925 Study Club

THANKS, FRIENDS

I want to tell you that I am 
reiUly grateful for the many kind
nesses you did for me and my fam
ily while 1 was in the hospital. 
When a man is flat on his back, he 
really is thankful for friends. I 
w ill remember it a long time.

Jim Brooks

Sheriff N R Honca was in Tulia 
on business Tuesday.

Sunday night— .84 of an inch, ac- irot Wednesday in the home < ' 
cording to the Silverton govern- Mrs. Bland Burson for the open - 
ment gauge. Perhap.s an eighth of ii,g meeting of the 1938-39 cK b  

; this amount fell Saturday night—  year. The program follows: 
i the most falling during Sunday _
night. Address of Retiring President,

The rain was valua’ole to every Mrs. Fred Lemons
farmer, however, it should have President’s Greeting, 
been three times that much. Mrs. W. T. Graham

Several farmers report more Selected Poems from Grace 
rain than the Silverton gauge re- Noll Crowell, Mrs. Sherman 
gistered and many are ready to Special Music, Mrs. Bland Burson 
start wheat sowing. The next meeting w ill be Sep-

-------------------------- tember 21, with Mrs. F. R. White
Take your home paper to College as hostess. The program w ill oon- 

with you Nine months for $1.00 cem “ International Good WIR.”
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W i ^ e k l v  H p v I p w

Modern ^Hol v War^ Threatens 
Over Domination of Palestine

B y  J o n ^ p h  W .  l ^ n K i m * -

Race$
Tiny Palestine is far smaller than 

the average American state, yet ita 
city of Jerusalem is a religious , 
ahrin* for Christiana, Jews. Arabs. 
From a Biblical start, Christianity 
spread over the earth, largely de
serting ita birthplace. Hebrews also 
left, driven by the hated Arabs who 
later fell under Turkey’ s yoke. Not 
until the World war was this yoke 
thrown off with Great Britain’s aid.

If Arabs expected Great Britain to 
hand them Palestine on a silver 
platter. Lord Balfour outfoxed them. 
In November. 1917, the foresighted 
foreign secretary saw Russia per- 
securing the Jews, possibly foresaw . 
a coming European revolut >n 
against them. So Palestine was fa- I 
vored as a nai. ir.il hom.e for the I 
wandering Jew and in 1923 Great 
Britain was granted a mandate over : 
the land.

Had Lord Balfour’ s foresight in
cluded Jew-hating .\di ’if Hitler, he 
might have been less anx.ous to 
guide Palestine's destiny. Since 
1923. H.ily Land Jews i*ave jumped 
from Ti.MO to 375.000. .\rabic pofu- . 
latior. muar.v ■ le itrinding at ,
000. Led by a Z: T.ist world r t  mi- 
xati 1.. ze«lt ,s H eb -f v have f> ?• , 
tered such projects as Tel Aviv, all- 
Jewish city just cuts.de Arabic ; 
Jaffa.

In 1929, Arab resentment boiled 
over into rut, again in 193<. ’This 
time worried Britam investigated, 
finally decided to place Jews on one 
Side of the River Jordan, Arabs on 
the other. Since Arabs got the big
gest share and Jews the most fer
tile share, neither was happy. Up
shot was a new series of riots, start
ing early last July and continuing 
unbroken ever since. Last week, as 
harried British tro« ,̂ s swept up aft
er Jaffa's latest bombing, the world 
wondered how peace could ever 
come back to the H< 'y Land.

Jews recall that ...:en M.-es led 
their ancestors into the ’ ’promised 
land.”  fi™.e stayed n one side of 
the Jordan, - ime on the other. Thus 
they want more land, yet insist— 
publicly, at least—that Arabs can 
remain. Arabs recall the Holy Land 
has been their home 1.300 years, sto
ically threaten to fight unto death 
protecting their heritage.

suming nations are this year being 
offered more grain than they want 
by a dozen wheat-producing nations. 
To compete on the low-priced ex
port market, to meanwhile give U. 
S. farmers a fair price. Secretary 
Wallace realized that subsidy would 
be necessary.

From Washington went invitations 
to gram dealers for purchase of 
wheat that the Federal Surplus 
Commodities corporation will sell 
abroad. Subsidy payments to pro
ducers, expected to be IS or 20 cents 
per bushel, will come from $25,000.- 
000 now available from customs re
ceipts. To avoid throat-cutting. Sec
retary Wallace sought an export 
agreement with Canada, which also 
has large surpluses. .Meanwhile 
came w.ird of heavy exports from 
Poland and .Argentina, giving prom
ise of a badly glutted world market

F oreii:n
As leader of Czechoslovakia’ s au

tonomy-seeking Sudetens. Konrad 
Henlein is admittedly nothing more 
to -1 Adolf Hitler’ s mouthpiece. So 
anxious observers l< -ked behind the 
mr-ithpiece h it week when Konrad 
Hor.Iein told Sudetens to "fight 
back” ag •it "attacks”  by the 
Czech government. Thus arose the 
latest crisis in a senes of crises that 
has kept Europe Jittery all summer.

At little Lanark, Scotland. Brit
ain's Chancellor of the Exchequer 
Sir John Simon made the bold as
sertion that Adolf Hitler must not 
start a war ever Czechoslovakia, 
else he might find Britain on his 
neck. Coming from a member of 
Neville Chamberlain’s dictator-woo- 
mg cabinet, that pronouncement

S.%N FRANt’ISCO’S BOXC.kR 
/( cu rrir j parulyui germi.

Politic $
What they lack at Washington. D. 

C., Republicans made up durmg a 
week-end of blistering heat and 
fried chicken at Washington. Ind. 
Their host was Homer E. Capehart, 
vice president of Buffalo’s Rudolph 
Wurlitzer company, whose farm was , 
covered with tents until it looked I 
like a circus. Attending were Re- ' 
publicans from 11 states. I

Day before. G. O. P. ’ ’strategists”  
met in Indianapolis behind closed 
doors, emerged with no comment i 
except that they expected 70 more 
seats in congress after next Novem- 1 
ber’s election. ’Then, headed by ' 
Chairman John D M Hamilton and 
New York’s Rep. James W Wads
worth. they headed south to Mr. 
Capehart’ s circus tents.

To entertain 25.000 ardent Repub-  ̂
licans. Ringmaster Capehart spent 
$25,000, fried 4.500 chickens, baked 
40,000 clams and roasted three 
truckloads of com. Said he: " I  am 
sick and tired . . .  of hearing busi
ness men and men of all other 
groups complain and talk against 
the New Deal and then do absolutely 
nothing about i t ”

Said Mr. Hamilton, who seemed 
content with talking about it: "In 
stead of hurling meaningless epi
thets at those who disagree with

SIR JOHN SIMON 
Frmnklin Rootnrit rnadr him bttld.

sounded strange. But soon Sir 
John's boldness was explained. Said 
be:

"You will have read the striking 
speech made the other day by Mr. 
Cordell Hull, American secretary of 
state, when he laid stress on . . . 
the necessity for . . . friendly co
operation. MThat he said, and what 
President Roosevelt said a few days 
later in Canada, must waken a re
sponsive echo in many British 
hearts.”

Since Franklin Roosevelt had 
promised to help Canada in the 
event of invasion. Great Britain was 
clearly relying on a far-fetched hope 
of U. S support. Two days later, it 
w'as plain the blulT had worked. 
Backing Britain came France, Rus
sia, Rumania and Jugo-Slavia, each 
warning Germany to keep its hands 
off Czechoslovakia.

shunted to sidetracks. At each stop 
workers refused to touch it, employ
ers retaliating by closing shop, dis
charging workers and abrogating 
contracts. After five days of wan
dering. this four-wheeled Nemesis 
had caused 2 000 workers to lose 
their jobs, had closed 153 plants.
•  Fortnight ago. President William 
Green of the American Federation 

• of Labor talked with Franklin 1 Roosevelt about the Wagner labor 
relations act. Outcome was a mutu
al agreement to amend it, providing 
more equitable consideration for 
both employer and employee. If 
this decision pleased William Green. 
It displeased C. I. O ’s John L. Lew
is, who was comforted a few days 
later by re-appointment of Donald 
Wakefield Smith to the National La
bor Relations board.

Thus satisfied, labor’ s two war
ring f.ictions began wooing each oth
er. David Dubinsky announced his 
International Ladies Garment Work
ers, now on the fence, would try 
once more to bring C. I. O.. A. F. 
of L.. together. William Green an
nounced his willingness to pulT a 
peace pipe. But overnight these ges
tures were nullified.

At Cincinnati, C I. O.’ s United 
Mine Workers and Kentucky’s Har
lan County Coal Operators associa
tion signed an agreement whereby 
Harlan county’s mines will become 
a closed shop, whereby C. I. O.’s 
civil charges against mine owners 
will be dropped. Last month these 
same operators were prosecuted by 
the federal government for violation 
of the Wagner act. the trial ending 
in a hung jury.

Since C. I O.'s new pact freezes 
out A. F. of L.'s Propressive Mine 
Workers of America. William Green 
found cause to fire a blast not only 
at John Lewis, but NRLB and the 
justice department as well. His 
charges: ( I )  that the pact forces 
A. F. of L. miners to join C. I. O 
or get out; (2) that the justice de
partment is playing ball with John 
Lewis by dropping its criminal 
charges against Harlan county op
erators; (31 that the pact conspires 
to violate the Wagner act.

Dnme»tic

RINGMASTER CAPEHART 
“/ «m lick mnd tired , .

tilm, let Mr. Roosevelt explain to 
us why we have almost 13,000.000 
unemployed, a number no less than 
in the very depths of the world-wide 
depression of 1929-32"

At dusk the second day, speech- 
weary Republicans headed for 
home. But Franklin Roosevelt could 
not fail to heed the Capehart show. 
Next week, Indiana enthusiasm 
showed signs of invading 47 other 
sUUs.

fTar
Important goal of Generalissimo 

Francisco Franco is the Almaden 
mercury mines of southwestern 
Spain, where an offensive began Au
gust I. Last week revived Loyalist 
troops closed in on Rebel Gen. Gon- 
zalo Queipo de Llano’s advance po
sitions at Cabeza del Buev, regain
ing practically all land lost since 
the Insurgent drive began. But Loy
alists received bad news. too. In 
the Strait of Gibraltar, a 1.650-ton 
destroyer was waylaid by four In
surgent warship. Twenty were 
killed, 14 wounded, and the ship 
limped to port in hopeless condition.
•  Still 100 miles from Hankow. Jap
anese invaders captured Liuan and 
Sukiafow on the Peiping-Hankow 
railroad, while defending Chinese 
recaptured three important towns 
on the upper Yangtze river. Mean
while, in Washington, a U. S. for
eign policy association predicted 
continuation of the Sino-Jap conflict 
until the U. S. shuts off supplies.

People

B u$ine$$
His crop control program bogged 

down under bountiful harvests. Sec
retary of Agriculture Henry A. Wal
lace discovered early last month 
hat this year’ s wheat would more 

America's granaries. Only 
I export, and srbeat-coo-

In 1894, an unconventional Ameri
can actress named May Yohe mar
ried England’s Lord Francis Hop>e, 
owner of the famous Hope diamond. 
In 1902, May Yohe tired of English 
royalty, eloped with Capt. Brad- 
lec Putnam Strong, son of a one
time New York mayor. In 1914, 
May Yohe married again, this time 
Capt. John A. Smuts. Last spring, 
the once notorious May Yohe was 
found on WPA rolls. Last week, 
aged 69. May Yohe died at Boston.
•  At Orange, Conn., John Coolidge, 
son of the late President Calvin Coo
lidge, entered politics for the first 
tiiTie by getting himself elected dele- 
gaU to Conneeticut’a Republican 
state convention.

days later CapUin Eyston tried 
again with more luck. ’This time 
his black racer, whose tires must 
be changed after each run, wh'<se 
thick aluminum cowlings are punc
tured by the terrific spray of salt, 
averaged I49.4fi m. p. h. tor kis 

' trip.

BRISCOE C O C N T Y  N E W S

Labor
In medieval days, a plagued ship 

might carry disease from port to 
port. Last week, a plagued boxcar 
carried industrial paralysis through 
San Francisco’s wholesale district. 
Cause of this strange epidemic was 
a shipment of school supplies which 
union warehouse employees said 
was loaded by strike-breakers. At 
five classifications of warehouses— 
public, grocery, liquor, drugs, hard
ware—San Francisco’s boxcar was

Brmrkmrt'a WmMhlmutmm Dt§e»t

President’s Supporters Catch 
Brunt of Opposition Criticism

Roosevelt IVreoiially I ’mler Direct Fire of Enemies 
Only Twice; Interference in State Primaries 

Now Suliject of Bitter Controversy.

By W ILLIAM  BRUCKART
WNU Service, Nallonal Press Bldg., Washington, O. C.

WASHINGTON.—It has been a 
matter of frequent reference among 
observers how President Roose
velt’ s supporters or subordinates, or 
spokesmen for him, have caught the 
brunt of opposition criticism. Mr. 
Roosevelt personally has been un
der the direct fire of his enemies 
on only two occasions. He played 
his political cards so that, when 
some plan blew up. it was some 
subordinate or supporter whose 
neck waa found out too far. The 
President, of course, found himself 
as the target when he proposed 
packing the Supreme court with six 
additional justices of his own choos
ing and when he sought reorganiza
tion of the government, but. general
ly speaking, the R • sevelt prestige 
has avoided damoge, until now.

If hich brinfi! us to the hitler 
controversy otcr premlential in- 
terjerenee in stale primaries, anti 
the leconil slafie Mr.Hoosei ell't 
declaration that it iiai a viola
tion of public morality for He- 
publicans to enter a Pemoeralic 
primary. This controvery is the 
most healmi and has the broad
est implications of any of the 
three in which the storm cen- 
lered about Mr, Hoosevelt's own 
head. It is likely to be the most 
far-reaching in its result. The 
Roosevelt prestige is bound to 
be damaged whether he wins or 
loses when the score finally is 
tolaliyl, and, as far as ran he 
ii-en now, he u dl not be able to 
avoid it.

1 remember having written, when 
the President made his cross-coun
try trip in the dual capacity of Pres
ident and head of the Democratic 
party, that It api>eared difficult to 
disassociate the two capacities. I 
predicted at that time, two months 
ago, that there were germs of trou
ble in such an attempt It was not 
long before the germs were grow
ing. Mr. Roosevelt’s pat on the 
back for Senator Bulkley of Ohio, 
and hit bold command to the Demo
cratic voters of Kentucky to send 
Sen "Dear Alben”  Barkley back to 
the senate brought a shower of ripe 
verbal eggs onto the head of either 
the President or the head of the 
Democratic party. 1 did not know 
which personality was naming the 
favorite Democratic candidate in the 
primaries then, nor do I yet know. 
From all of the information from 
those states since, I gather that the 
voters in the primaries did not know 
whether they were voting to sup
port the President of the United 
States or the head of the Democrat
ic party.

To land-grabbing Mexico, Secre
tary of State Cordell Hull has sent 
two notes protesting seizure of $10,- 
000.000 in American-owned farm 
land, $200,000,000 in American- 
owned oil land. Latest of these pro
tests was a downright lecture to 
Mexican President Lazaro Carde
nas. who would lose national pres
tige by back tracking, who will lose 
conservative support if he fails to 
back-track. Though Mexico guard
edly admits liability, she refuses to 
pay, indeed is unable to pay until 
her grievous economic condition 
improves. Last week, as observers 
wondered whether U. S. Ambassador 
Josephus Daniels had been negli
gent in allowing an altogether too- 
complex situation to arise, Cordell 
Hull heard that $25,000,000 more 
American-owned property had been 
seized. Included, said unofficial re
ports, were 80.000 acres of Publisher 
William Randolph Hearst’s ranch.

•  At Washington, Franklin Roose
velt announced the U. S. would glad
ly reduce armaments if other na
tions would reduce theirs. Next day 
the U. S. navy department drafted 
tentative plans for 18 new ships.

Sports
Last November. Capt. George E. 

T. Eyston came from England to 
Utah’s Bonneville salt flati, there 
drove an automobile 311.42 miles 
per hour. Fortnight ago. Captain 
Eyston returned with his huge new 
Thunderbolt to race once more. 
While American Automobile associ
ation offlciali checked him with an 

; electric eye. Racer Eyston zipped 
through the 13-mile northward run.
hitting nearly 350 m. p. h. on the

 ̂checked mile. But the electric eye 
, failed on his southward run, to 
I ’Thunderbolt set no record. 'Three

Pat on Hark for MeAdoo,
Face Slap for O'Connor

’Then, on to the Middle West and 
the Far West, the pat on the back 
for Senator McAdoo, who has oppo
sition for the Democratic senatorial 
nomination in California; and. next, 
in Georgia where Mr. Roosevelt ut
tered the now famous ” God bless, 
you. Walter—but you're no liberal”  
to Senator George, to be followed 
by a direct endorsement of Law
rence Camp for the senatorial nom
ination against Mr. George. Later, 
Mr. Roosevelt gave a vicious politi
cal slap in the face to Rep. John 
O'Connor, in New York, and at
tacked Senator Tydings m Maryland 
by saying that Representative Da- 
vey Lewis ought to have the Demo
cratic nomination.

In addition lo these direct Inter
ferences in state primaries, Mr. 
Roosevelt’s subordinates—men like 
Relief Administrator ilupkma and 
Secretary Ickes—horned into prima
ries in Iowa. Oregon. Idaho and else
where They were well licked in 
Iowa and Idaho, and it was the re
sult in the latter state that has 
brought up the second stage of the 
controversy.

Idaho's Senator Pope used to say 
that if any constituent wanted to 
know his position on a given ques
tion, it was necessary only to in
quire whether the President was for 
or against it. Apparently, the vot
ers in Idaho did not like that; they 
preferred a senator lo vote their 
views rather than one who consist
ently voted the President’ s view. 
Anyway, they nominated Represent
ative Clark, in their Democratic pri
mary. He had something m ex
cess of 3,500 more votes than Mr. 
Pope.

The licking administered to Sen
ator Pope did not taste weD to the 
President or the coterie of New Deal 
advisors. Senator Pope obviously 
did not like it either, and he did the 
childish thing of emitting a loud and 
noxious squawk that the nomination 
was taken from him by Republi
cans. He said they went Into the 
Democratic primary and gave Rap- 
resentative Clark their votes in suf
ficient number to override the will 
of a majority of the Democrats in 
the state. Senator Pope went to 
Hyde Park. N. Y., to weep out his 
Matr OK tb« rhoulders of Mr. Roose
velt, but it has not been made clear 
wtietbar it waa the ebouMers of the 
PresMeot of the United SUtea at at

It  RootevelTt Forgettery 
K'orking Well These Days?

the head of the Democratic party. 
Anyway, there was weeping at 
Hyde Park.

Takes Important Second 
Step in Controversy

And after that meeting and when 
the tears were wiped away so there 
would be no sniffling. Mr. Roosevelt 
took the Important second step in 
the controversy. He denounced the 
Republicans a - having ’ ’violated pub
lic moraTs”  by voting for Mr. Clark 
in a Democratic primary, although 
if the ballots were secret as the law 
requires 1 have been unable to fig
ure out how either Mr. Roosevelt or 
Mr. Pope know that it was the Re
publicans and not the Democrats 
who brought about Mr. Pope’s de
feat. Anyway. Mr. Roosevelt—ei
ther as President of the United 
States or as head of the Democratic 
party—condemned such terrible 
things as Republican votes in a 
Democratic primary. Such a course 
of action, the President or the head 
of the Democratic party said, con
stituted an attempt to destroy the 
direct primary system. It appar
ently did not matter to the Presi
dent or the head of the Democratic 
party that Mr. Clark had cam
paigned as a Democrat while Sena
tor Pope was sounding off as a 100 
per cent New Dealer.

I have been wondering, since the 
Hyde Park condemnation of the Re
publicans, how Mr. Roosevelt’ s posi
tion in the two phases of his course 
can be reconciled. It never has 
seemed to me to be so terrible f<'r 
the President or the head of the 
Democratic party lor the head of 
the Republican party if the Presi
dent be a Republican) to state his 
views about candidates. Probably, 
the presidential ofTlce ought not to 
be used that way, but I can not get 
so excited about it as some writers 
and some newspapers and some pol
iticians have done. I am inclined 
to regard such action as the purest 
of politics and politics is a game and 
the voters have to recognize that it 
Is a game. ’There has been a lot 
of meaningless gushing going on 
about Mr. Roosevelt’s course that 
just fails to impress me at aU.

But. on the other hand, there Is 
an old, old quotation: Consistency, 
thou art a jewel. In remembering 
and applying that thought. It ap
pears to me that Mr. Roosevelt has 
gone off the deep end of the pool 
without an inflated rubber tube for 
an arm rest Indeed, isn’t it a rath
er silly thing, an utterly stupid piece 
of business, to claim the right to 
interfere on his own part and tell 
the common, ordinary garden varie
ty of voter that he can not take a 
postion because he once played on 
the other team?

Further, I am wondering whether 
Mr. Roosevelt’ s forgettery works so 
well that he fails to recall his ap
peal In 1932 and again In 1936 for 
Republicans to follow him, elect him 
as the savior of the country. It 
seems to me If it is sauce for the 
goose, the old gander can eat the 
same food.

Further, there is a bit of logic 
about the whole thing that ought to 
be examined. Take the state of 
Georgia, for example, where tha 
Democratic nomination means elec
tion. A Republican in Georgia would 
be sunk without a trace, as far as 
selection of someone to represent 
him in congress is concerned. If he 
wanted to have his real choice re
corded. His only course, if he pre
ferred one Democratic candidate to 
another, would be to enter the Dem
ocratic primary and vote for one of 
those candidates. Assume that the 
Republican voter lives in Idaho. 
If that voter felt that neither 
of the candidates for the Republican 
nomination for the senate measured 
up to his ideas, why should he not 
be allowed to vote in the Democratic 
primary in order to express his 
preference? -It might well be that a 
Republican voter in Idaho would 
feel that the Democratic nominee 
had a better chance of being elected 
in November than did the Republi
can nominee. If he felt that way. it 
appears to me that he would ba 
showing good sense, common horsa 
sense to express his preference on 
that side of the fence. 1 believe Mr. 
Roosevelt’s record would look very 
much better at this point if he had 
extended his congratulations to Rep- 
resenUtiva Clark in Idaha and 
promised him the support of ha 
Democratic national eommittea In 
the forthcoming election, as waa 
dona by National Democratic Chair
man Farley. Surely, that would 
bava been sportsmanship and tha 
attitude flff a good loaer.

It may be. however—and this la 
an Implication from tha Indications 
of tha day—that Mr. Rooaevalt ia 
Uylng deUberataly to forca a re
alignment of voters throughout the 
country. Ha may be aaaking to drive 
radicals into hia camp—in case at 
a third term urge—end the eoaaerr- 
atlvea Into enodier aeapi

ADVENTURERS’ CLUB
H E A D L I N E S  F R O M  T H E  L I V E S  

O F  F E O F L E  L I K E  Y O U R S E L F I

‘The ISurse and the Thug'
By FLOTD GIBBONS 

Famees Headline Haalrr

H e l l o  e v e r y b o d y :
Here’s a holdup story with a different tuist 

a tragic one, for, we learn from  Augusta C. Gorei 
dale, L. I., ‘T h e  gunman confessed to Judge Savari 
he was about to assault m e.” Had it not been fortl, 
ous coincidence related below, Augusta’s adventure 
have had a different ending.

Augusta, who is a nurse, was attending an invaUd patient is 
and on the night of April 4, 1936, at 11:20 p. m.. she aliitiM 
Metropolitan avenue trolley a block and a half from the how. a 
she was employed. "

’The road at that point happens lo be very lonely msimuck 
John’s cemetery is but a block away. Augusta felt rather ei 
that reason as she was walking that distance from the troll 

Suddenly, ahead of her, she saw a leBgthmrd thaiwi 
log ia the same direction. 80MEO.NE W.\S COMING 4Li 
BEHIND HER.
She looked back to make certain, and, sure enough, a man «m 

Ing along toward her. AugusU felt the man might be follov!i!| 
she figured she would cross to the opposite side of the road a 
see whether the man would actually follow her.

He did. Augusta Jooked back once more as she vai c; 
as she did, the man crossed also. He, too, wtf louking batfl 
whether the road behind him was clear. ” I was nut miiukte,’’ 
says.

No Chance to Escape by Running.
Fear came over her. Fighting for control, the reabzed a 

panic, that she must suppress her blind desire to utrun the 
hope lay in that course, she must use her m-its Instead

Behind her the footsteps grew louder. At last, unable any 
restrain herself. Augusta turned. Not a foot away from her 
man. She attempted to turn back to the avenue, at there wen 
cars going through, but the fellow prevented her from doing

The drunken thug was getting rangk, and Augusta begaa Is t

ihtt

her to go on ahead of him and obey hu orders as he had her i 
with a gun and would use it on her if she screamed or made anyi 
to call for help.

At the same time, Augusta says, the man prrtaeg kit bed; I 
against hers sa that she might feel that be had a gva 
The man wore a leather jacket, and had his hand 

pocket concealing the weapon. ’This was enough for Au 
thoughts of flight vanished. She knew she must somehow talk I 
out of this situation. But she knew In the next instant that i 
have a choice. The man was under the Influence of liquor, and I 
past the reasoning stage.

Augusta Invented a Husband.
As the man began getting rough, Augusta told him doiperik 

she expected her husband along any minute, and that her hush 
a police officer. "You ’ ll be in for an awful lot of trouble!" 
the periistent annoyer, hopefully.

Augusta adds in parentheses; " I  happen to be a widow.'
She thought by manufacturing thia story the man might go iw 

let her alone, but, on the contrary, he seemed inflamed by f 
He became rougher, boasting that he could handle the situiti 
Augusta, seeing now how drunk the fellow was. began to trerobltir

And despite her rislag paalc, she kiiew that brr tat I 
IB Jwal sne thing—8HE MUST NOT LET THIS FELLOW I 
HOW FRIGHTENED SHE WAS OF HIM.
To scream was useless; there was no one who would have I 

cries. Augusta's one hope lay In holding off her annoyer®®^ 
one should happen along.

The man was powerful, and Augusta was powerlesi 
drunken strength. In vain the wrestled to free herself 
He was just about to overpower her when, turning down u» T 
Augusta saw the headlights of a car.

H er Savior W as a Policeman,
The thug had his back turned. Augusta, recalling her f^ h  

of a few moments back, cried out: "Here he comes now.
The instant’s attraction was enough. While the thug wheelw l 

as he thought, the approaching police officer (Augusta’s net 
band) she pulled away from him and threw herself into 
of the headlights!

’The car waa travcUag at a pretty good clip. *”* * * ^ ,  
told Angnata afterward Uial he did not see her until be m  
most on top of her, and actnnlly enme very clo»r to rnnaisi 
down. ^
Augusta leaped on the car’a running board, begged 

man, to help her, explaining that she was the victim of a ho w
By this time the thug was making his getaway. ^  . 

good headway. WHEN SUDDENLY AUGUSTA HEARD A snv
He wsi I

And here’ s the strange coincidence. The very man

enough for help to come.
Copyrlflit.—WNU Service.

Apes Test Cains
As protection against the wave of 

counterfeit coins in Siam, mer
chants of Bangkok and other citiaa 
have installed large apes as coin
testers. Every coin received is giv
en to the ape, which puts it in Its 
mouth. If it Is good, the animal 
drops It into a receptacle behind 
him. If it is bad he throws It on 
the floor, chattering loudly. How 
they know the difference la a mys
tery, but they are said always to be 
right

WHh ‘*GreM Graves'* 
Among certain tribes of Indiana 

in Colmnbia and Ecuador not long 
ago, the depth at e person's grave 
was gauged by his former standing 
and influence, says Collier's Week
ly. While ordinary ladividuala only 
rated an eight-foot burial, important 
men euch as chiefs, witch doctors 
end retnmekera were honored with 
"greet graves.” often ahdy feet

SVNOI

Auguil»|
/ \ iiu  i i c r e  9  u i e  s i r a n K e  c v j i i i w i u w i i c c .  " ' • . r  -

stopped in the car proved to be a police officer In pla^ 
was coming home from a prize fight He was a tou 
Augusta, but he must have been Just as effective as if h* * 
imaginary husband she had tried to scare the thug with, 
next scene in this drama shows the thug up before 
was commended by the court u|>on being able to hold the
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BRISCOE C O U N T Y  N E W S

THE LIFE OF THE PARTY
BT ELIZABETH JORDAN

•  D. Applt ttn —CuitiuT C t., la t .
WNU Bwlot

S Y N O P S IS

IM Halt ciUi on Caaper Knot- 
iTfrLiil o( hia lather. In New York, 

him pre Jly aiiccetiful but 
' i n  ortuccupied. He telU Hale of 

■Ji^i^alh »hile iniane. Invltei him 
K  Jummer to Halcyon Camp, hit 
I T m Uiiif Inland, and promliet 
r.»UJ h* ■■‘laefur at hit lecretary 
***ia> la y : id at lunch by Fred 

an unp'pular colleft matt. 
K i Halcyon ho leavei him with a 
*^•0)11 of unpleaiant myatery He 

filth# tram by Mri. Wilbur Naih. 
. it guriliuns about the mcnafe. 
r«i»n«icct a dlaturbln* premonl- 
i T v  premonition la bareiy eaaad 
■ti comfortable hoapitallty of Ho- 
Ty.«eland a elderly ilater. and her 
I lath rorb«*. mlddle-a«ed lophla- 

In Mi re ■ Hale flnda a tolled 
m pnntfd, Thia pltat danjerua." 
E^la the rent of the alranfe croup 
, Qn4. pi)el''atrlat friend of Bert 

nerve ;5 younf ion of Caipcr, 
Itiiu'tful but moody Joan Knecland. 
Id  Iht r ii’

CUPTf n II—ContUiBe^

I studied younf Kneeland. He 
bktm I'lur years old when they 
Itutinet. a yellow-hatred rather 
]!« child He had developed 

browr.'haired rather delicate 
man, with ordinary features, 

e.< mouth, and an expreisior 
I jf in equal parts of boredom.

sod irresolution. Hale sus- 
dtbat the boredom was a mask 

Ita other emotions. His head 
|t7M were like his father's. It 
p̂lin that he had inherited none 
: older man's drivinf enerfy.
I Hosanna had been warn inf 

Isenpanicna at the table against 
I tbr fuiod she had set before 

Now she developed her

itid'" H.nle heard her aay. 
Ii'st always been taught that it's 
|sls9 at Me. Instead, it's rank 

I would never serve it If 
wasn't so fuiuiy about hia 
He actually suggests our 
He «  aid eat bread three 

I a day if I would give it to
I don't It's very bad for 

iHttiritis I never touch it my-
Ai for starches and sugar and
II never touch them, either, 

offer them to others when
^  isn't here if Ruth and Mr. 

didn't make such a fuss 
their meals. They seem bent 

■ '-’cyi j  “  pir health."
r'j; looked at Mrs. Spencer

! do t care much what I  eat." 
Spencer Forbes said wearily, 

tu meal time if the only bright 
Ik life at Halcyon Camp I don't 
[■h; it should be ruined by your 
crj. Hosanna. Your brother is 
! is known at a good provider.

rook knows how to prepare 
She buys. Why you can't leave 

|B peace .hile we're eating it, 
51 plunging Into these dlstreai- 

[hypenic details, I shall never 
Vri'jni."
{•as certainly amazing company 

1 iomed. Hale dismissed the 
rtiofi and ceased to listen to 

sHosan.-'a. He had always been 
lied In unusual types of hu- 

1 beings He realized that moat 
' men and women were un- 
Not Miss Hosanna, of course, 
earance and manner she ran 
to her New England form, 

ft her admiration and affection 
I an. Spencer Forbes seemed 

ttan their object Justified, 
^wncer Forbes was an easily 

1 type. She was the burned- 
[ ^ « n  of the world, whose op- 
■^tles for burning were frow- 
[ ^ r  with her years. She must 

She was still as greedy for 
Mt at the had been at thirty 

•bly more to; but aha had a 
i ttock of common tense that 

_ »''«n while it resented
[I soft pedaling. Joan Kneeland 
r of course. She must

told hlmaelt Ha 
that she was not very 

"either was her cousin Her- 
*ii>«worth waa a straight cad. 

"•tely making himself objec-
okf everyone. Craig waa

eight-tenths aeientiat and 
buman, a good doctor of

l «  r. type. He was
T suite ai impersonal with Joan

»» he was with the rest 
I roup. Even with her bis at- 

not that of a normal man 
“I  • charming girl. It waa— 

That waa
l&Mi " *  ttottecloua of her
W  t^ben be waa Ulk-
[w others.

ntinner with Mrs. Spencer 
»>• also Interesting. It was 
I. eccustomed, aven a trlfie 

• different man It 
I »eemed Indulgent There 

could reason-
-•rilSi* w ■ **

»Mher. In fget It waa al-
lea*^ ** * ^  ***** moet of the 

, Halcyon Camp were 
leas on one aaother’ a 

n. f* ^P*'ioer Forbea was 
‘" ‘taled by Craig and 

1 ihon. u a l s o  Ula- 
r witk u**®***’ P®**il>ly In aym- 
Jtth her friend. Hale could

Ruth’s caustic com- 
young men when

T fialiir ■*<>«»•- Joan Knee- 
•uuked and despised Aina- 

CV'“  w«a doubtful of Craig.
I end . . * * ’ '**'* "*«■* o* t»»a oUa- 
K lu ** ’*’ °i»'enu appeared to 

cousin's taeling about

Craig. Hale had already learned 
from their talk that Herbert and the 
young piychialriat had been close 
friends for years. That was Inter
esting, because there must be five 
or six years difference in their ages. 
Herbert was only twenty-two. Craig 
must be about his, Hale's age. He 
had dropped enough in his dinner- 
table talk to show that ht was in 
hia second year of practice. He was 
professionally obsessed, inordinate
ly ambitious. It was hard to under
stand the close friendship that was 
said to exist between him and Cas
per Kneeland’s only son.

Thus Hale summed up his com
panions in the first hour he was 
with them. He did it by the cold 
light of reason, with no hunches 
now to help him. The instinct or 
premonition he had felt on ap
proaching the house had died. The 
setting of the big dining-room was 
very pleasant The guests around 
him were unusual enough to interest 
anyone. Like Ainsworth, he should 
have been at peace with the world, 
but he was not in quite that ideal 
state.

Young Kneeland had cast off his 
depression and was talking now. 
rather well and with more interest 
than he had yet shown. He was a 
nice-louking chap, with that new an
imation in hit face. He was smooth- 
shaven. Immaculate, and he wore 
his evening clothes with accus
tomed ease.

After dinner Hale. Craig and the 
cousins played contract Mrs. Spen
cer Forbes and Aunt Hosanna 
played backgammon, the former 
with an eloquent look at Hale which 
informed him that this diversion 
was not her choice. Ainsworth, 
pointedly ignored by his compan
ions, read and smoked under a read
ing lamp. Miss Hosanna alone gave 
him a kind word as the party ebbed 
away from him.

"When Caaper Is here we can 
have two tables." she promised. It 
was the triumph of hospitality and 
breeding over mere human nature. 
Her pale blue eyes hardly touched 
his face as she spoke to him. She 
liked him no better than the rest did.

Hale was glad he bad not let his 
contract game grow rusty In Spam. 
He had played there a good deal, 
with some fellow-engineers who 
were experts. He Uked playing with 
Miss Kneeland. It gave him oppor
tunities to look at her and to meet 
her lovely eyes. Also, she played a 
good game and had a fine sporting 
spirit She had not turned a hair 
when, earlier in the rubber, he had 
heavily "set" her and tumself by 
over-optimism.

The game broke up at half past 
ten. He was not sorry. The day 
had seemed long. The party sepa
rated almost at once, its members 
seeking their individual rooms up
stairs. Hale was glad to get into 
the quiet of his quarters. The win
dows facing the sea were wide open 
and a salt breeze came in, mingled 
with the sound of pounding waves.

His bed was ready for him. The 
silk cover was folded back over 
the footboard. The pillows were In
viting. The upper sheet was turned 
over a light blue blanket. No soiled 
little billet-doux waited tor him this 
time.

He was on hi* way from hi* bath
room to hi* bed when he heard a 
light tap on the door. He alipped on 
hia dreaaing-gown and opened the 
door. Alnaworth. very wide awake 
and atlll fully dreaaed, atroUed into 
the room.

"Saw a light under your door and 
thought I ’d pop In,”  ha aald. "Got 
any cigarette*? I  forgot to bring 
aome upatair*."

Hal* forced a amlle and pointed 
to a bo* on hi* amoking table.

"Hop* I'm  not diaturblng you." 
Alnaworth purred •* h« helped hlm- 
•elf.

"Not at an. Sit down.”
Alnaworth aat down. Ut the clga- 

fette end oatentetloualy relaxed. 
Hale had no choice but to alt down, 
too, and ahow decent courteay to hi* 
unwelcome vlaltor. H* did not 
apeak. U Alnaworth had any pur- 
poae to thl* untimely call let him 
get It off hi* cheat Hal* filled the 
interval by aeleettog and Ughttog a 
elgaretta.

"Well, whet’ * your opinion of ua?" 
Alnaworth drawled.

"You ’re a reaaonably totereattag 
group." he aald when be waa ready 
to apeak.

"Granted. But what do you really 
think of ua?"

"'You do me too much credit, Atoa- 
worth. 1 don’ t form definite opto- 
Iona ao quickly."

Again Alnaworth proved that he 
could not take a snub.

"G ive me aoma offhand one*, 
then." he invited. "Let’a have your 
flrat impreaaiona.”

"Oh, well, they’re rether chaotic. 
I  find Aunt Hoaenna very cordial 
and hoapltebl*. Mr*. Spencer 
Forbea mildly amuatog, young Knee- 
tond rather pathetic. Craig aelf-ab- 
aorbed and acientlfic."

"And Mia* Kneeland?" That waa

One Nation Indivisible
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a purr.
"Lovely

eourae."
charming.

"O f course. Do you happen to 
know that she's quite an heiress?”  

"No, I didn’ t know that.”
"She had almost a million before 

the crash. She inherited it from 
her father, who struck oil out in 
Oklahoma, and died soon afterward, 
apparently of the Joyful shock. Un
cle Casper has had the handling of 
the estate, so some of it may have 
disappeared during the depression. 
But Joan is of age now. I fancy 
she has enough left to make herself 
and ■ deserving young husband 
quite comfortable."

He waited a moment. Hale made 
no comment and Ainsworth went 
on.

"Young Kneeland wanted to be 
the deserving young husband. She 
wouldn’ t have any of that This 
may explain the pathetic quality you 
discovered in him.”

" I  don’ t think I care to talk about 
Miss Knreland's private affairs,’ ’ 
Hale said stiffly.

"A ll right. Just thought I’d give 
you a tip. Great opportunity for 
ambitious youth. Craig is in the 
running, too. but only mildly. I 
don't think he has much chance. 
You’ve got a pretty clear field, it 
seems to me."

Hale set his teeth.
"I'm  afraid you didn’t get my 

meaning, Ainsworth." he brought 
out between them. " I  said—’’

"That you didn’t want to talk 
about Miss Kneeland. I know. All 
right But there's one more inter
esting fact you ought to know. If 
Joan Kneeland dies before she mar
ries. young Bert gets practically her 
entire estate. Her father made that 
provision originally, and it seems 
that she repeats it in her own will."

Hale remained silent and Ains
worth asked conversationally:

"Is there any objection to talking 
about Mrs. Spencer Forbes?”

"Only the lateness of the hour.”  
Ainsworth laughed.
" I  always envied you your way 

of putting things. You can make a 
snub sound almost suave. But I’m 
not sleepy."

" I  am.”
Ainsworth shook his head at him. 
"That isn't as subtle as your usu

al methods," he said reproachfully. 
"But I want to tell you about Mrs. 
Spencer Forbes. You don’t appre
ciate It, old man, but I ’m trying to 
put you wise to conditions here. Mrs. 
Spencer Forbes, for example. 
There’ s tragedy for you”

"Why?”
"She’s down and out. It’s the old 

story. Good family, fine position, 
plenty of money to begin with. Noth
ing left now. Supposedly she lives 
in a back room of some New York 
lodging-house. In reality she's here 
most of the time, sponging on the 
Kneelands. Casper Kneeland stands 
it because he’s impressed by her 
social position. He likes to be 
shocked by her talk, too. Miss Ho
sanna encourages It because she's 
fascinated by the creature. Always 
has been. It seems. The one big 
friendship of her life—and a mighty 
lopsided affair it is. All Ruth Spen
cer Forbes cares about is a snug 
haven and plenty to eat and drink. 
Once to a while, as a matter of 
form, she goes back to the lodging- 
house for a week or two. That must 
be pretty ghastly for her."

"Your manly sympathy for her 
doesn’t show much when you and 
she are together,”  Hale comment
ed. Ainsworth laughed.

"No, we hate each other,”  he ad
mitted, "even though we apeak the 
same language and have known each

other all our Uvea. Just the same, 
Its damned interesting to see her 
WTlggling on the hook."

"That’ s rather your specialty, Isn’ t 
it? Watching people wriggle?"

“ Yes,”  Ainsworth said simply. 
"There’s a grand and glorious op
portunity for It right here at Hal
cyon Camp. That’ s why I'm stay
ing on. Besides, there will be an 
added interest now In watching you 
watch them wriggle. I ’m quite look
ing forward to that."

"A ll right.”  Hale laid down his 
half-smoked cigarette. "Ainsworth, 
you won't mind If I ask you to clear 
out, will you?" he added. 'T v e  had 
a long day and I ’m all in. Con
valescent, you know."

“ I know. But you’ ll brace up 
here,”  Ainsworth predicted. "Did 
anyone tell you we bathe on the 
beach at eleven? Private beach. All 
to ourselves unless Mrs. Nash and 
her cub show up. They often do. 
She likes this beach better than her 
own, and God made the Kneelands 
to be imposed upon. That's the real 
reason we’ re all here. You. too. 
old man. I ’ ll toddle now. Good
night. See you at breakfast”

Hale closed the door behind him 
and threw open the third window 
of his room. A place Ainsworth had 
been in seemed to need special ven
tilation. He went agam to a front 
window and stared out over the sea 
to calm his nerves. As he looked 
two figures detached themselves 
from the sheltering trees at the left 
of the house. One almost immedi 
ately turned back into the woods 
The other moved toward the house 
He looked at it idly. It was not yei 
midnight Probably some of the 
servants had been having a moon 
light rendezvous. Hale stiffened 
The figure approaching the housi 
was nearer now. It was not anxioui 
to be seen. It kept as close to thi 
trees as it could, but Hale recognizee 
it  It was—could it be? Miss Hosan 
na? Yes. Her plump figure was un 
mistakable and now he saw hei 
face, quite clearly in the moonlight

Her companion had been a man 
not one of the guests at Halcyoi 
Camp, but a stranger. He had beet 
a lean fellow, with a narrow, un 
pleasant face. There was somethin! 
furtive about the meeting. The mai 
might have been a servant bu 
there was no man-servant at tht 
Camp in addition to Banks and Joe 
What was he. and why was Mis: 
Hosanna meeting him in a lonel) 
wood toward midnight?

Abruptly Hale decided that it wa< 
none of his business. He threw ofl { 
his dressing-gown, switched off the j 
electric light, and jumped into bed 
A few minutes later he heard tof 
quick footsteps passing his door ano 
going further along the haU. Mist 
Hosanna, no doubt But what the 
devil had the woman been doing 
with that unwholesome human spec 
imen she had met?

Hale awoke to an impression ol 
gorgeous sunshine and a singing 
sea. He had slept from two on 
without turning, and be felt like a 
fighting-cock. He looked at his 
watch. Half past eight He sprang 
out of bed, hustled into the bath
room, and made a quick toilet. II 
Kneeland had been to Camp he 
wouldn't have thought much of a 
new employee who showed up at 
nine o’ clock on his first morning. It 
was exactly nine when Hale entered 
the dining-room.

He found it empty save for Rose, 
who looked very smart to a fresh 
pink uniform.
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\ INH ERE AS young America 
’  consumed more than it 

produced, the America of 1938 
approaches self-sufficiency as 
the farm buys from the city, 
the city from the farm. Each 
is dependent on the other. When 
farmers above harvested a 
bumper crop near Oevers, Tex
as. the implied surplus threat
ened wages of Detroit automo
bile workers at right And this 
year, new surpluses brought 
further complications. The cot
ton surplus alone was 13.000,000 
bales. Apple growers had a 
surplus of 51.000.000 bushels at 
the start of the year. Milk pro
duction was higher in the early 
part of the year than in any 
corresponding period in the last 
seven years and granaries and 
warehouses bulged with lavish 
aature’s excess production.

.-m W  

Pattern 6128.

Here is an Illustration of this 
•‘indivisibility." Farmers above 
deliver cattle and crops to 
great cities for distribution 
throughout the nation. And 
from cities, farm machinery 
(below) and automobiles flow 
in steady streams to the farms. Wages of Industrial workers must be paid
from the sale of their products. And the farm is a major market for prod- 

j ucts manufactured in the factories r.f our major cities.

Want some color interest for 
your room? Then embroider thia 
cheery sampler. It is m easy 
cross stitch with the flowers in 
other simple stitches. Pattern 6128 
contains a transfer pattern o f a 
panel 11*« by 15 inches; color 
chart and key; materials needed; 
illustrations of stitches.

To obtain this pattern, send 15 
cents in stamps or coins (coins 
preferred) to 'The Sewing Circle, 
Household Arts Dept., 259 W. 14th 
St., New York City.

Please write your name, ad
dress and pattern number plainly.

HAY FEVER
Doctors us* L Y C A R  to giv* 
sure quick relie f to all sy m p 
tom s Th is valuable m edicine 
also helps ward ofi attacks 
by supp lying the body with 
needed e lem ents S lop  suf 
fe r in g  today Ask your drug 
gist, or send t l  00 to L Y C A R  
Fort W orth . Texas

L ive With Care
Be not careless in deeds, nor 

confused in words, nor rambling in 
thought.—Marcus Aurelius.

NERVOUS?
Do 3TOU f« «l ao fi«nrouB ytm wftot to BorMa? 
Ar» you croas and imuibto? Do jo o  acoid 
tboM dMrwt to you?

If your nenrM nr« om odgo and yo « f«<*( 
jrou n»#d B fPOftFnl lyst^m tonic, try
Lydin E- Pinkhnm’t  V«c*tnbln Coapoun^ 
nmdft MpftTToiiy for woiwm.

For oYor 60 yenrs oo« woman hn* told na* 
o t^ r  how to “ Bmitinff tbru** with rdinblo 
Finkhnm’c Compound, ft helps nsturs build 
up mi're physicnl re«t«tnn«w snd thus M ps 
c^ra quiverinc nerrsisnd Isssso discomforts 
from SDDoyinr sviaptoms which ottmm 
oompsny f r m ^  fuortionnl disorders.

why not ffies it s rhsnee to help YOtT? 
Orer ons million women hsvs written in 

reportinc wonderful benefits from Piakhsm's 
Compound.

Thorns From Thoms 
He that plants thorns must nev

er expect to gather roses.—Pilpay.

HANDY tfvnte l/ieu paS

MOROLINEil
■ T  ■ SNOW-WNin PETROIEUM JtUVl22S

Common Sweets 
And sweets grown common lose 

their dear delight.—Shakespeare.

Plants Thrive 1,000 Feet Underground
In Experiments Made in South Wales

strange discoveries 1.000 feet be
low the surface of the earth have 
recently proved that plants can 
flourish without the aid of sunlight. 
A few months ago a South Wales 
colliery was wired for electric light, 
and globes of a sunlight type were 
fitted. Within a few weeks, patches 
of green plant life began to appear, 
and have since developed to strong 
growths.

Viscount Weymouth, an enthusi
astic explorer of the Cheddar caves, 
recently wired some of the caverns 
for floodlighU, to show off the 
gleaming metals In the rocks. After 
a few months small plants were 
found to be thriving to the lamp 
rays, end they have now developed 
into patches several feet wide.

When London buildings were flood
lit for the coronetlon. it was found 
that small plant* were beginning to 
grow to wall crevice* near each 
light These plant* were not of 
the type found in London parks, but 
had come from the country, end 
even from the Uopica, the minute 
seed* being carried on currents of 
air. But as soon a* the lights were 
removed the plants withered and
died. ^

The blue mercury lamp* which 
are now uaed to many London aub- 
urbs have also brought new Uto to 
trees, shrubs and plant* that are

near them. The rays, apparently, 
have the same effect as sunshine, 
and gardens under the direct glow ! 
of the lamps are blooming, while ! 
others, out of the lamps' range,  ̂
are a mass of withered leaves. | 

It seems as though we may, one : 
day, be able to pick select blooms | 
on a winter's day, thanks to the use 
of the right kind of electric lamp. I
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jMst. and fear not; let all 
e a *  than aim'st at be thy 

U')' < ^ a .  and
•rayi*a.

—Shakespeare

I  HEREBY RESOLVE—that this 
IM a shall remain in the Briscoe 
Oaonty Nescs until our city mana- 
mtrt start a little constructive work 

_ surfacing our streets, or at
_____until the death of Yours
TYue’ ly. Dated this 9th day of 
Jwse, 1838 (I 'v e  been wanting to 
know for a long time, how lung a 
Hnotype slug w ill last.)

WH1TF.SIDE HAS thrown up 
Isis hands Everyone knows that 
they moved Lake Whiteside down 
the street in front of the Fowler 

Company. And now he is 
claiming any part of it He even 

goes so far as to say that the 
place I mentioned is “Childress' 
P a rk -  _  ,

SECRETARY ICKES in telling 
that there would be no more PW A 
money for Texas said. “Texas got 
in  as soon as the flag went down, 
and has been standing there with 
her arms wide open for every bit 
she could get.”  He shows figures 
abowuig how much Texas has 

eived over the other states in

IM PR O VE  YO UR  
Poultry Flock!!

■ a re  a limited number *f 
BLACK Al'STKALOKP  

ROOSTERS
tar sale . . - tHbome Indh-i. 

Ben Mating stark, affieial 
Cham;»-n Layers.

$2.50 Each
a few SlFERrON'TFST  

hm  aiatlne. English-type. S. 
C. White Leghorn Rooater 
Ehm Barron staek.

$1.50 Each
a few af each. If you 

some goad stork, place 
order immediately:

Willis Walker,
Turkey, Texas

thu district.------BUT he overlooks
the fact that Texas has several 
times the area of any two o f the 
other states— also the fact that 
Texas was willing and able to 
put up the “ other 55 per cent."

I D L IK E  TO  personally con
duct Mr. Ickes on a tour of Bris
coe County and show him the 
marvelous buildings and improve
ments that we have received Our 
concrete highways, and our glassy 
streets— of course though, it has 
never been proven yet that the 
Free State of Briscoe is actually, 
legally and lawfully attached to 
the Great State of Texas.

I MET CECIL Terrell and Miss 
Gladys Jo Pet>k in the Whiteside 
Store yesterday. I just cant say 
why, but methinks that 1 caught 
a faint w h iff o f orange blossoms 
Howsomever. you never can tell 
about Cecil. I've always figured 
him to be a city slicker myself

GOOD NEWS FOR Silverton 
motorists' Another road hazard 
gone' Jimn\.v Cline s gone to col
lege

AND SPEAK ING  OF road ha
zards. Gilbert Richardson was 
telling o f making the drive across 
the canyon to Claude He said that 
Keith Pearce told him he could 
save thirty miles that way so he 
tackled it. “ Boy,”  he says that is 
one lon-of-a-such. There's hills 
over there that when you start 
down you lose sight of your rad
iator cap. till you get clear to the 
bottom "  And when he went up 
he said that he backed up the hill 
so that in case something happen
ed he could see where he was go
ing He killed his engine and had 
to set his brakes. The car just 
rared up and stood there on its 
hind wheels. Before he could 
guide the car any further, he had 
to grt out and lean the front 
wheels back up against the road 
— Page Bob Burns and his uncle!

FO O TBALL T IM E IS here a- 
gain. What we are going to have 
in the way of games won, I don't 
know, but one thing we are sure 
of having is a bunch of fighters. 
These old kids are really getting 
in shape My prediction is that we 
will have very few injuries. The 
coach says that he's going to have 
eterv  man ready and able to play 
48 MIN'UTES of football And that 
u half of the battle I f  a boy does 
not think enough o f himself and 
his team to lay o ff o f his cigarrts. 
candy, (,ves, and liquor) — we 
don't n e ^  their touchdown any
way.

MEN. L E T S  BACK these kid.-- 
better this year. Let's organize us 
a little pep club of our own, and 
back up our rooting with a little 
more concrete stuff than talk. I'm 
not so far away from football yet 
but that I remember just how 
much it means to meet a fellow 
on the street and know that he's 
. for you tooth and nail.

THESE K ID S  TH IS  year have 
not asked for a single donation. 
They skipped an outdoor camp

Clyde W . Bennett
(  HIROPRACTOR  

T«lla. Texaa
Office in Tulia Bank and 

Trust Company Bldg.

without a whimper. What do you 
say we do something— let's call 
ourselves the “ Root Owl Club”—  
and let's show the boys that we 
appreciate some touchdowns and 
blocked punts, and so forth!

THE AMERIC.AN FARMER is 
losing and has lost much of his ex- 

I port markets on ci'tton. No wonder 
I there is a growing surplus. We 
have experimented with this and

• that kind of controlled acreage— 
with the result that other coun-

I tries, Brazil and Mexico for in- 
' stance, have learned to grow cot- 
. ton cheaper, and a better grade
• than we, ourselves have been able 
to do. From Mexico comes over a

I million bales of giKid staple cotton, 
I almost 40 percent as much as T ex 
as w ill raise. Brazil is doing the 

! same thing. Not ohly have we lost 
I our foreign markets, but we arc 
losing our domestic markets, for 

'that Mexican cotton comes to Tex- 
I as and right on to New England 
factories. What w ill we do with 
our Texas cotton?

[drivers, charging the truck driver 
for “ following a police car at 65 
miles an hour.”

ItN E M PLO YM E N T F IG ITIES  
show that 35 percent of unemploy- 

•ed Texans are farm owners, farm 
tenants, or farm laborers. Most of 
these are from 14 to 32 years of 
age, with dependents What has 
acreage reductiim had to do with 
this situation**

R IG H T IN  OUR city, and in the 
neighboring city of Quitaque, right 
now there isn't a house to be had. 
and few rooms fur rent. Has the 
controlled acreage plan had any
thing to do with this housing short
age? How many folks do you know 
in town who arc farmers? Or 
would be if they could find a place 
to farm?

TH IS  CO UNTRY USED to offer 
all sorts of inducements to attract 
residents to the Plains. What have 
we to offer now’  We aren't even 
keeping our own boys and girls on 
the farms. We are mo\ ing them out 
to the cities. For what? I don't 
know, do you? With things as they 
are, this country can't grow. Farm 
population is following farm pro
duction— it is being reduced.

W IJ;E O 'D AN IE L hit it on the 
head when he said, "hard work 
ii the only sound basis for recov
e r y "  No amount of legislation in 
the world w ill do it.

AIRPORT AT  NEW YORK FAIR

In North Beach Airport, when 
its rehabilitation is completed at 
a cost of $15.tKM).000. the New York 
World's Fair 1939 w ill l ive  light 
at its threshold the finest sea and 
land terminal in tlic Unr»Hi States.

Maybe you've been sendine your 
own Briscoe Couiily News io the 
kids al school. Your po-tage costs 
ycu 54c. For SI we’ll send it dir«t l 
to them for the nine months.

NOTICE TO THE Pl'B l.U  
and particularly residents 
• f the counties of Parmer. 
Castro. Swisher, Briscoe 
Bailey laimb. Hale, Floyd. 
Motley, Cochran, Hockley, 
Lubbock. Cresby, Dickens, 
Yoakum. Terry, Lynn. Oar- 
aa, Galnea. and Dawson,
SUte of Texas:

You are hereby notified that 
the Livestock Sanitary Commis
sion has ascertained that Hog 
Cholera is epidemic within the 
following described di.strict: 

Parmer, Castro. Swi.shcr, 
Briscoe, Bailey, LamI). Hale, 
Floyd. Motley, Cochran. Hix-k- 
ley, Lubbock, Crosby. Dick
ens, Yoakum, Terry, Lynn, 
Garza. Gaines, and Dawson 
Counties,

and this epedemic is the direct re
sult o f the movement of sick hogs, 
from various states and counties 
within the State and through pub
lic sales yards,

THEREFORE, under authority 
of law a quarantine is hereby de
clared upon all premises within 

'the above described district 
' prohibiting the movement of any 
I hog or hogs into said district from 
'any other state or county within 
the State excepting hog.- consign
ed to rtvogiiize<l slaiiglitcriiig cs- 
tablishment.s having Municipal or 
Federal meat insixHlion for im- 

Imediate slaughU’r. and excepting 
hog.s entering said area in comoli- 
ance with Texas Interstate Reg
ulations, to-wit:

Hogs for purpo.scs other than 
immediate slaughter must b e  
acci»mpamed by a health certifi
cate i.-sui-d hy a Veterinarian ap
proved by the Bureau of .Animal 
Industry showing them to ha\c 
been properly immunized with 
either the simultaneous or the 
Dorset-McBridc-Nilcs serum rne- 
thod and to have been dipprd or 
sprayed in or with a disinfix-tant 
approved b.v the Bureau of An i
mal Industry. U. S Department 
of Agriculture under the super
vision of the Veterinarian issuing 
the certificate.

(a ) Hogv arc forbidden to enter 
Texas within 30 days after vac- 

Icination with the simultaiieou-s 
method and must reach Iheii des
tination before the expiration of 
30 days from the date of treat

ment if the Dorpet-IIcBrlde-Niles 
serum method is used, excepting 
that hogs receiving serum only 
may not enter said area.

(b ) Health certificates shall 
show the approximate weight and  ̂
the amount of serum injected into | 
each.

(c ) Hogs shipped for purposes 
other than immediate slaughter 
must be transported in clean and 
disinfecti-d cars, and not handled 
through public stockyards and 
chutes at point of origin, enroute

jor at destination; 
i .4nd prohibiting movement of 
hogs through public sales, prohib
iting the movement of hogs w ith
in the said area excepting hog.s 
moved to recognized public stock- 
yards. and hogs for immediate 
slaughter to recognized slaughter
ing establishments within the area 
unless accompanied by a written 
t>ermit from the Livestock Sani
tary Commission, and prohibiting 
movement of hogs out o f said area, 
excepting hogs consigned to pub
lic stockyards under Federal su
pervision, h o g s  consigned to 
slaughtering establishments under 
Federal supervision, and appar
ently healthy hogs consigned to

in compli,,^ 
•tate o f dertination, 
and prohibiting the 
any hogc out o f • herd 
In which any hog u v i J h i^  
within the said area.

This quarantine is to h. 
force and effect on and aft,7„l“ 
15th day o f April, A. D 193. 
until released by the’ u v ^

o f Texas.^‘ ’ ' " " ' ‘“ ‘“ "

W ITNESS our hands at 
Worth. Texas, this the 12lh da»^ 
April, A. D., 1938.

l iv e s t c x :k  sa nitary
COMMISSION OF T E ^  
By: Commissioners

Dr. Grover C. HtU
rracUea Ltadted to DiseaMi if 

®F6i Bar> Naae, aog 

------  GLASSES FTITED___

Offie* at Plalnview Cliaie 
PLA1N\1EW-------TEXAS

s<Lcto’s” for the Gums:
Are your gums irritated’  Do 

they itch? Do they burn’  Do youi ' 
gums cause you annoyance’  Drug- | 
gists return money if first bottle; 
of “LETO'S fails to satisfy.

I BO.MAR DRUG STORE !

SOME SPEEDING

Since the Corrigan influence has j 
invaded Texas, even traffic en
forcement is reversed.

Captain Frank Albright of the 
state police reported he was closely 
followed by a truck while pursuing! 
a speeding automobile on a high- { 
way near Austin. As the officer | 
increa.sed his spieed the truck dri- j 
ver did likewise. I

Finally the officer flagged both 
vehicles to a stop and arrested the '

SPECIAL for

School Lunches
W e are Riving special 

attention to doughnuts, rolls, pics, 
and cookies for school lunches.

EXTRA SPECIAL ! ! ! !—
School Pies, only

I f  you are planning a party- 
your baking

05c
■let us do

The Silverton Bakery
G. A. Richardson

More Value
for your grain drill dollar .

I. I I  
. r j

Confidentially, 
Mr. Farmer:

$ $ $ $

IT  W ILL  
P A Y  Y O U  
TO  GET  
OUR  
PRICES  
BEFORE  
Y O U  SELL  
YO U R  
CREAM, 
E G G S &  
PO U LTR Y  

$ $ $ $

-----W ILSO N —
Produce &  Feeds
Next Door S. Bomar Drug

FIGURE THIS O U T ........
Take an average ice bill of $3 a month. 

Divide it into the cost of a $240 refri
gerator. Divide $240 by 3,-which 
gives you the number of months it 
would take to pay the purchase price 

-and which does not include operat
ing costs.

USE GOOD ICE for silent and econom
ical cooling.

A. R. (Bert) N O R TH CUTT
Silverton Ice Plant

JOHN DEERE- 
V A N  RRUNT GRAIN 

DRILLS
Perfect seeding with a 

John Deere-Van Brunt 
Grain Drill means a bet
ter stand of grain. You1l 
like the rugged strength, 
i«h t draft, long life, low 
upkeep of this drill.

We will be glad to go 
over the John Deere- 
Yan Brunt Drills with you 
RBj time. Come in.

it Flutod foree feeds or doubW- 
rxU3 feed!

it Qeavy galvanised steel bee 
viUk extra large eepedtjr

it Traeter er bora# hiteh

it Cbelee eC openers.

Lubbock
Sanitarium & Clinic
Medical, Surgical, and Dianostic

General Surgery
Dr. J. T. Krueger 
Dr. J, H. Stiles 
Dr. Henrie E. Mast 

Eye. Ear, None A  ’Thraat 
Dr. J. T, Hutchinson 
Dr. Ben B. Hiitchin.'-on 
Dr. E. M. Blake 
Infanta A  Children 

Dr. M C. Overton 
Dr. Arthur Jenkins 

General Medicine 
Dr J. P. Lattimore 
Dr. H. C. Maxwell 
Dr. U. S, Marshall 

Obate tries 
Dr. O. R. Hand 

Internal ,4tediclne 
Dr. R. H. McCarty 
X-Ray A I.alMral«ry 
Dr, James D, Wilson 

Resident
Dr. ,T. W  Sinclair

H. Roy Brown
^ H N  OFERE QUALITY IMPLEMENTS a n d  SERVICE

C. E. Hunt
Superintendent

J. H. Felton
Business Mgr.

X -R AT  AND RADIUM  
TA 'niO I.OGICAL LABORATORY  

SCHOOL o r  NURSING

Wheat Planting Time
W ILL  SOON BE HERE!!

Before you start the fa ll work, 
won’t you come in and figure with 
us on what your fuel bill w ill be?

Many farmers are finding that 
we can save them money— and, too 
they have the confidence that good 
Panhandle Products give. Our pro
ducts are made especially fo r hard 
work in this high, dr\*. Panhandle 
Country.

Phone us, oi* drop a card for a 
quick farm deliverj*.

Panhandle Refining Co.
— Keith Pearce—

Yirc$tone
c u rs  TUB COST
O F  77/ ? F  s a f e t y

N O W  YOU CAN BUY A 
FIRESTONE CUM-DIPPED 
T I R E  A S
LOW AS — ^  m  V

a  iIV IG H T now when Tou uaa 
your car more than at any other 

' laaion at the y«ar —  whan yntt 
want aad need grsstar 
prateetkn agaitul bio wonts, 
punctures and akidding —  
Fircetone proeidas this three- 

I way safety at N E W  L O W  
. PRICES. Now that It costa to 
i little to make your car TIRE, 
j SAFE car owner* everywhera 

should replace dangerously 
] worn tires with NEW, SAFE 
j Firesume Chim-Dipped Ursa, 

built with iheas patented and 
: exclusive construction faaturcai
I Cum-OlRpfcis, the Firestone
' patented process by which 

every fiber of every cord In 
every ply is saturated with 
liquid rubber, counteracta tlr»

' destroying internal friction and 
heat which ordinarily cause 
blowrouts. Nine extra pounds 
of rubber arc added to every 
1(X> pounds of cord.

I •T «a* extra Layart of (3um- 
I Dipped Cords under the treSKL 
, another patented Firestone 

construction fcatnrs, protect 
against punctures.

ScianlificallE OMlgnad  
Nan SMdTraad made of tough 

; slow-wearing rubber, aaaurca 
I safer stops and longer non-skid 
I mileage.
I With the low first cost, the 
i extra safety and the long mileage 

o f Firestone Convoy tires, you 
can no longer afford to take 
chances on unsafe drea. Join 
the Firestone Savc-A -L ife  
Campaign today by equipping 
your car with a set of new 
Firestone Convoy Tires —  the 
safest tires that mcmey raw buy 
al thcac low piicca. 0

• f. >

M y W I 'M  IB MhI

LIFETIME
G U A R A N T E E

Everv tirv at mmr ■MAvlBctwrt, hagriitc 
v a r  n a m e  B ad a c r iB l n a m b e r ,  !•  
guararsfvod bv as «d ba fra* hxMM dbfacRi 

worke»en#hip aikd axMcrial, wiiKoat 
Ibak M to lime o r and lo alv*
• • t is fB c lo rv  r c rv ic a  a n d «r  narm al 
aparmdngcarvditiofM. U oar — m iw riaa 
* e w e  ihmt mmi d r* km kUad andm dm 
•erma W tkd gaaracMaas w * w ill akkm 
rcfiair m « dr* a* make aa allawaaua mm 
•ba parr ham a l a m w  dra.

Look ot that# 
LOW  PRICES

.....................• iS
4.75-19......................  r i l
..................................r n
5.25-17......................
5J5-18. ....................
5.50-17.......................J r g

Sn f

. . .  J O I N  THE F /P F S rO N I  j
/ , ... f

' V;-;;,.... .•.............. ■'

CAM PA/CN r o O i i y / j
Linen t o . . .

* ■ >  Y.08CR O P  P IR R a V O H R
svsry Monday avealn
Wotlsuwtds N. C.

RRaVOHR I TMR PIBRfTOWf.TjfjSuSS*

GULF
Service Static

A N D  FIRESTONE STORE
Ted Roussin, Mgr. Phone 2a-

►ve
RE
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H « p p « n i n c t

, L*e of Amarillo wa* 
nday a"** Tuesday on

Ic Kin*
' (this v̂ ork in Tahoka

^ITardin’s mother from 
Jtin* in *“*■

^Martin’* father from 
Jcounty is h'^e visiting 
rfew days
111 Moore and children 
f visitad her father, Mr 
u-day morning.

Dougla.'' and Gaynelle 
in Amarillo, 

r^rs Aud Chitty took 
1 p. to Paducah Monday
a with gla.'ises.
Aviney of Graford spent 
l^d with Mr. and Mrs. 
iwy and family.
I Hank Brown were in 
-rday on business.
I Dunn spent Saturday
^inview-.
ISmith left Wednesday 

[ where he will attend

R  Harri.son left Monday 
L pora. N M where he 
I, two weeks revival.

I Cowart and Mariner 
tives in Amarillo Tues-

llleotagiii left Thursday 
t where he will attend 

n College.
__ Foust spent seve- 

|«th her mother, Mrs.

Sarah J. Baird, in Childress.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy O 'Hair and 

daughter of Quanah visited in the 
Harrison home Monday. They also 
transacted business while in town. 

I Riddell and Clynell Hutsell 
spent several days last week in 
Enid, Oklahoma with Mr. and Mrs. 
L. C. Trotti.

Mr and Mrs. A lvn i Rcdin have 
, moved into the house recently oc
cupied by Mr. and Mrs. C. F. 
Joiner.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Wheclock 
I are living in the house recently 
I occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
I Dickerson.
I Miss Rosalie Montgomery and 
Miss Fern Murphy arc living in 

I the house owned by Mr. and Mrs. 
A lvin  Redin.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Calthorpe and 
son of Pampa spent Wednesday 
and Thursday in the Harrison 
home.

I Mrs. Ray Calthorpe and Mrs 
B. P. Harrison visited in the 

I Springer home at Kress Thursday 
[afternoon.
I Mrs. Della Griffith , and child
ren attended the funeral of Mr. 
Griffith , the children's grand
father, Monday, in Lockney.

{ Mr, and Mrs. Dick Cowart and 
Mariner met Mrs. P. E. C. Cowart 
in Tulia Sunday. She has been 
visiting in Wheeler.

Mr. and Mrs. Judd Donnell have 
. moved to Silverton and w ill make 
their home in the Charles Cowart 
house.
I Cordon Alexander is now chief 
bookkeeper at the Plains M ill and 

[Elevator. Mrs. Kate McKinney is

you are figuring on building a

TANK , LEVEE, OR TERRACE
on the government range conservation program, 
remember that it must be completed by December 31st.

I have modern, hydraulic, dirt-moving equipment 
and will build to government specifications. or 
write me for an estimate.

W .E. Schott, Jr.
Dirt Moving Contractor 

Box 502 Silverton, Texas

tYKlDS ! ! !

I haven’t tried a “Cheerio” you are 
a big treat.

iwant you to feel right at home in our 
You don’t have to buy to be wel- 
here. Come in and meet your

I’t forget that we can supply you 
I any of your school needs.

'ood Drug Store

j employed at H. Roy Browns.
I Mrs. Gilbert Pendley and baby 
*of Amarillo, spent several days 
] here last week w'ith her sister, 
Mrs. Charles Cowart. She return
ed to Amarillo Saturday.

Bernard Havran returned .Sun
day from a two w’eeks vacation, 
which he spent in Fort Worth visit
ing with his uncle. B. A. Pavlicek 
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Noel Landers and 
Mrs. Roy McLaughlen o f Tuco, 
are spending a ten day vacation in 
New Mexico and Colorado. They 
left Tuesday morning.

Mrs. Elic Heard and Annette, 
Mrs. J. W. Freeman, Mrs. Mable 
MeVane, and Mr. Norman Brown 
of Ft. Worth are visiting in the 
home o f Mr. and Mrs. Sam Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin and family 
of Roby spent the week end with 
Rev. and Mrs. B. P. Harrison. Mrs. 
Martin and Mrs. Harrison are sis- 

|ters.
I Mr. and Mrs. Barney Wilson are 
, staying at the Noel Landers home 
with the Landers children while 
Mr. and Mrs. Noel Landers are 
gone.

Mr and Mrs. Phel and Mr. and 
Mrs. DeFore of Mt. Blanco spent 
the week end with friends in S il
verton. Mrs. Phel w ill be remem
bered here as Miss Minnie Phillips.

Mrs Annie Duck, Mr and Mrs. 
Norman Proffer and daughter

Qe82 Silverton, Tex.

Silverton 
Undertaking Co.
X . C  an d  D . O . B onu ir 
Day and N ight Ambulance 

Service

Evelyn of Amarillo visited Mrs. 
Sallie Duck and other relatives in 
Silverton Thursday and Friday of 
last week.

Lorrayne Austin spent the week 
.end visiting her brothers. Wayne 
Uind Glyn near Happy. Wayne and 
Glyn returned with her for a short 
visit Sunday evening.

Those who visited Re'.’ and Mrs. 
H. L. Burnam in Spur last week 
were: Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Foust, 
J. W., Sundie Lee and Lola Fern, 
Mr and Mrs. Ray C. Bomar, Mr. 
Eck Bomar, Mr. and Mrs. R. E 
Stephens, and Mr. and Mrs H. C. 
King and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Durward Hollings
worth are the proud parents o f a 
nine pound boy born August 31st. 
Mother and baby are doing well, 
according to Dr. Bundy.

Mrs. J. E. Minyard, who last 
week, was near death's doevr in 
the Plainview Sanitarium, is at 
her home here now, and is very 

, much improved, according to late 
report Wednesday, She went to 
the table for the first time Wed
nesday saying that she had “ stay
ed in bed just as long as she could 
stand it.”

Cecil Terrell o f Lubbock is v i
siting here at the T, R. Whiteside 
home, and with Silverton friends. 
Miss Gladys Jo Peek of Atlanta, 
Ga., accompanied Mr. Terrel here. 
She is visiting her aunt, Mrs. J. S. 
Fisher.

Mrs. R. C. Harris is visiting here 
this week at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Earl Martin. Mrs. 
Harris' home is at Bronte, Texas.

Mrs. Ronald Kitchens who is in 
the Plainview Sanitarium, is not 
improving as well as she might.

i'
wereSeveral blood transfusions 

necessary this week, 
j Mrs. Marvin Tull entertained 
I with a bridge parly Tuesday af- 
' ternoon.
j T R Y  DICKERSONS Hand Lotion 
jarter doing the dishes or having 
the hands in water, it w ill keep 
them soft and white. Bomar Diug

I
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DEDICATED TO CROWN 
PCBUCATIO.N'S 

.New York. N. Y.

A jeweled 
rown of purity, 
ich gems of wisdom 
n an humble brow of 
atchfui. safe obedience is 
earing perfection.

A tarnished
rown o f envy, deceptive 
uinous vanity 
n a rancorous brow of 
orthless pride is 
earing a dangerous pitfall.

A gulden
rown of glory on the 
ighteous brow 
f the pure in heart is 
ithin sight of the Holy City 
earing the gate of heaven

— Gertrude Jodon Arnold

for the sum o f Eight thousand, 
j.ine hundred ninely-twp and 
25-100 ($g,192 2.'j) Dollars and
costs o f suit, in cause No. 13113 
in said Court, styled W. D. John
son and A. M Clayton vs Ross 
Rentfro, and placed in my hands 
for service, 1, N R. HONEA, as 
Sheriff of Briscoe County, Texas, 
did. on the 7th day of September, 
1938, levy on certain Real Estate, 
situated in Briscoe County, de
scribed as follows, to-wit:

! A ll of the right, title, and in- 
I terest of the said Russ Rentfro, in 
I  and to property set out as fo l
lows:

A ll of the south 200 acres 
o f section No 40, Block B-3,
B S. Sc F. original grantee,

; Briscoe County, Texas,
A ll of section No. 41, in 

I Block B-3, B. S. Sc F., original 
I grantee, Briscxie County, Tex-
1 “ •
and levied upon as the property 
o f said Roes Rentfro, and on 
Tuesday, the 4th day o f October. 
1938, at the Court House door of 
Briscoe County, in the City o f Sil
verton, Texas, between the hours 
o f ten A. M., and four P. M.. I

bidder, as the property of 
Ross Rentfro, by virtue of sai4 
levy and said execution.

And in compliance with law, I  
give this notice by publication, in 
the English language, once a week 
for three consecutive weeks, ■ » -  
mediately preceding said day o f  
sale in the Briscoe County New^ 
a newspaper published in Bnaroe 
County

WITNESS my hand, this I lk  
day of September, 1938.

N. R HONEA. Sheriff 
Briscoe County, Texas 

By M. K. Summers,
Dejwty

(First published in the Bnarac 
3t County News, Sept. 8, 1R|I>

Conrad Frey, M. D.
Physician & SurgeoB 

Glasses Fitted ; 
Silverton, Texas

I Office Hours; 9 a. m. to 6 p. at 
I Office In Havran Baildiag

II
4 .5 '

I  r
t

I

SHERIFF'S SALE

iTHE STATE OF TEXAS. 
COUNTY OF BRISCOE.
I By virtue of a certain Alias 
Execution issued out o f the Hon
orable 108th District Court of 
eo tter County, on the 7th day of 
'September, 1938. by the Clerk of 
said Court against Ross Rentfro,

w ill sell said interest at public j ̂ ^^ice Phone 34 Res Phone I S  
vendue, for cash, to the highest

lakes A  Difference...
I we care for that next suit or dress, 
it you to notice these points:-------
! clothes have a newer, brighter ap- 
ce, due to our Super Hi Tone pro- 
I appearance which is not given by 

cleaning.
press in your suit is sharper and 

I longer.
fSpots and stsdna do not re-appear- 
f are removed entirely.
Small rents and tears are mended 
I buttons replaced.
-J are Juat a few of the reasons that 

I should let ua care for your clothes.

Quality Cleaners
1‘̂ e r e  Your Business Is Really 

A P P R E C IA T E D

Dr. O.T. Bundy
— PH Y S IC IA N —  I 

Silverton, Texas

fOUR HOME PR O TECTED  
<ST FIRE???

fyour home and furniture were to be 
troyed— are you able to replace it?
I me today fo r rates on your home 

pace of business.
Jnting approved stock companies

— CURTIS K IN G -----
l^^ice on We.st Side o f Square_____

MORE A N D  MORE
Folks are telling us that they have found our produce the 

place to sell their Cream and Farm Produrta. and that they 

find our Service and Methods are consistent and dependable—

THANKS, FOLKS
We are gratff|il for your patronage and may w « say that 

our aim is to handle your business in a way that Is fair to you. 

to other cream buyers and all that are concerned in the pro

ducing and marketing of Farm Produce.

------  ICE AND POULTRY RE.MEDIES ------

Yours for better prices at home,

Farmers'Produce Co.
Phone 142 Elarshcl Garrison. Mgf.

SKCTACULAR

MIDWAY!
Largest carnival In hUtory. 

Fi r s t  Urns in 
Southwest. N t ' 

attractions

nODEO
la  front a( 
ersBdstasd 

•Tory afMr- 
Dooa. World 
Ismous p«r- 

formors

BIGGER — BETTER^

A M A R I L L O
J E P f ;  1 9 -2 4

"Gmleadi 
If NKs!”

iv j YOU TR IED  O NE  O F  O UR  
r e a l  o l d  FA SH IO N E D

Coney
Islands

your business at all times- 
L ■'ether your order is fo r  a nickle or 

*'»you will receive the same quick, 
I'ns service.

s Cafe

They say that —  
“A  Hen Has No 
Brains” . . .
But, this old hen 
knows what she is 
talking about! 
Eggs w ill be a bet
ter price this fa ll 
and winter. Feed 
Growena to t h e  
pullets and also 
Purina L a y i n g  
Mash -  the result 
is “More Eggs. tt

Fogerson Grain 
Company

“Purina Feeds”

TOM ATOES, No. 2 cans,
2 f o r ______________________________ 15c

BORAX W ASH ING  COM POUND,
3 boxes fo r ________________________10c

SALAD  DRESSING,
Pints - _ _ 15c; Quarts------ 25c

APRICOTS, No. 2' :> cans
2 f o r ______________________________ 25c

CORN FLAKES,
2 boxes_________________________  15c

SOAP, Life Buoy,
4 ba rs__________________________  25c

JET OIL, Shoe Polish,
Per bottle----------------------------------- 10c

W HOLE W H E A T  FLAKES,
2 boxes ----------------------   15c

PEACHES, No. 2Vo cans
2 f o r ______________________________ 25c

FLOUR, Briscoe Supreme
48 pound sack--------------------------$1.05

SUPER SUDS,
1 medium and 1 large size box for 23c 

SORGHUM,
No. 5 _______35c; No. 10-----------59c

Store No. 687

SYSTE
SAVES FOR THE NiTlOW

610 ANTIC

EXHIBITS!
B*rt(ord Thow. Llvtatock. at-
rlcultunO. nn* dUpUy*. __
Prc« attnctlona galoral

DAZZLINO 10-MINUTE nEEWOtKS
DISPLAY EACH EVENINOI P*/

Ajm to Bodeo or NIU Bhow; Orandatand, He; ItMcrrad Box, 81

FREE
C A T E

•  BUT ONE IS BETTER THAN NONE
H
Os>o
s

s
IB
a
vi
bj

%
li

M

BETTER UGHT +  BETTEH S1GHT= 
BETTER PBOCRESS
School opens again . . . Homo work 
to do afti»r a busy day.. .  . Sea to it 
that your boy or q'll tt:jdies by ada- 
quata lighting and avotdt any possi
ble ayestrain. Buy him or her an 
I.LS. lamp and let them study by 
themselves without interruptions.
A special group ot I.E.S. hmps have 
boon reduced SDI/j*/,. This offer Is 
good for the bese only Airing Sep
tember. We invite you fo our offiM 
to make your selection early while 
our stock is complete. Remember, one 
I.E.S. lamp is not anou^— buf one is 
batter tnan none, lu y  your LE.S.

> U
I

i
M

f 0 7 3 2 L 1
1 7 7

r 3^ ^ HO

c,'/ C ^  ̂ f O G E
5 6 ^ 5

Sir-'a

LVmu- , " T S'

lamp today.

Texas-Iew Heiko 
Utilities Uevfaijf
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ii'ifliT* ^ S A W  wmat \ ( yps.'StLK'. and I
U A .D iv r  B U IL  H APPCNtD  THIS ;  COULPn T BCLlEVt

- ------------------  '  I MV eVES * ALTA
NEVEP ACTED  

JEEP »"• . X  '  {  l ik e  t h a t

" E L  E PH  A N  r  / a e t e c n o o h  f  

^ N E A K U V  y  ^
t r a m p l e d  '
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TL4AT‘ B<ILL' n p a r l v  k ille d  
MC ,SEEP. a n d  v/E'VE g o t  
Id  g e t  (?id  o p  hetR  :

SUF'8 A  RE G U LAR

WELL.LET'J n o t  \
BE Too HASTy, 
•Si l k " I a lta  
WAS ALWAWS etCH 
A B ig  ATTRACTioH

f v e s .  ^ T  5WCS ALL vOASHCcA ;  .
' OP NOW.3EPP, AND 
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( MAPPy J5  <// / H m USTTEU
( h e r  M V S E L f ! -  y 'A  ^
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LALA PALOOZA She Hat the Traffic litters By RUBE GOLDBERG

PrAAli jMf Markff Bymtflrato. tme.

S’MATTER POP— It’s One of Those Open and Shut Cases By C. M. PAYNE

'  VOE *Je tT>
V <5oM t A i i2  ? 1  ,
' }  ̂  ̂

o p e n  ■^■4t
î n̂ n .n O o w  ' A

' }

— i

A

" P u C L f D .
' UT>'P E-R. ^  ,

VJIKIUOW  A U l-T *jt 
AW A v  I>C>V'- H , A n  C 
( 'R j s H eI *  uovJeR 
A l l t H e  V .A V  u "P  ’j

•  Bed Sim4t««U *-WNU StrUe*

MESCAL IKE Bf S. L. HUNTLEY Desperate Character Gives Up!

/'Tuis H fcn s iO f^  <e.cKEA*-" aw  
CAkd TM LAD-CS A id  SAbSiCTW

/ wAO LTrr ovTR  raoM -n  ̂ scoAPee
___i / o AvUAN ™ —

rr o ^ R  io  r u ^  \ -ju  > i ookje ic x d
Fti-LECs INI TD

JU JAILWOUSeJ

L MwMley. Trade M4rti Ref l» ■ R»t. ORIr«)

POP — No One Would Want to Steal Him By J. MILLAR WATT

I SUNDAY 
luternaliondt I SCHOOL
:■ LESSON
By HAROLD L L l ’ NDgUIST. D D.
I$cun of Thr Moody RibU InstUuU 

of ChlCMSO.
C WrsUrn Newsp^spor Union.

Lesson for September 11
SAUL; SIOBAL FAILURE

LESSON TEXT—I S«mutl 10 21 IS; 15: 
20 2.1; 31 IS

GOLDEN TEXT—To obey U belter 
than aacriticc. I Samuel 13:22.

Moral failure U the direct result 
of disobedience to God. This fol
lows from the fact that the moral 
order established in the universe 
was established by God. He, then, 
is the One who knows the right way. 
“ God is always right, and when we 
are against God. we are always 
wrong. To walk a road leading 
away from God Is to travel straight 
to ruin, and this is what Saul did" 
(Wilbur M. Smith).

The story of Saul's choice as king, 
his personal (jualiAcations for lead
ership and his ultimate disgrace and 
death, is one that should give pause 
to every young man or woman who 
has been alTlicted with present-day 
ideas that brilliance nf mind, quick
ness of wit, and apparent worldly 
success, apart from obedient sub
mission to God. are satisfactory 
ends in themselves. “ There Is a 
way that seemeth right unto a man. 
but the end thereof are the ways of 
death”  iProv. 16-25).

I. “ There Is None Like H im " (10: 
21-25).

Saul was chnsen of God to be 
Israel's first king. God Himself 
had been their king, but they in 
their willful unbelief wanted to be 
like neighboring nations. And the 
choice of both God and the people 
fell on Saul, for there was "none 
like him among all the people.”

Never has a man been privileged 
to enter more auspiciously upon 
high office. Physically he was well- 
equipped. head and shoulders above 
the people (10:23). Mentally he 
was fitted fur leadership. He was 
humble <9-21). He was spiritually 
right (10.891. He had a tolerant 
and kindly spirit (11:13). He was 
a successful military leader (ch. 11).

For two years all went welL but 
then came the crisis which proved 
that all was not as It should be, 
when Saul presumptuotuly took the 
place of Samuel as priest and made 
an offering ('3'9'13). This was later 
followed by hit disobedience in spar
ing Agag.

II. "To  Obey Is Better Than Sac- 
riOre”  (15:20-23).

God had commanded that there 
must be utter destruction of the 
Amairkites and their possessions— 
something like the burning of a dis
ease-infested house—a wiping out of 
a king and people who were con
demned of God. We may not fully 
understand this act of God. but If we 
know Him we will not doubt that it 
was in accordance with His infinite 
wisdom and love.

Saul chose to disobey, later con
tending that it was done because of 
the people, that sheep and oxen had 
been spared for a sacrifice to the 
Lord. Samuel cuts through his hy
pocrisy and declares that God wanta 
obedience rather than sacrifice. This 
is a lesson that many who profess 
to follow the Lord have not learned.

"A ll the sacrifices and ceremo
nies of religion are to aid and pro
mote obedience, not to be a substi
tute for it. Disobedience can never 
be made a virtue, even though at
tended by thousands of sacrifices”  

i (Stanley). The church or the indi
vidual who denies or disregards the 
teaching of God's Word and at
tempts to make up for it by sacri
fices and ceremonies declares to the 

I world that there has been a depar- 
i ture from true faith in God. Obe- 
I dience is a virtue all too rare.

in. 'T h e  BstUe Weal Sere AgsiM t
Seal”  (31:3-8).

This quotation from verse 3 re
lates to a particular battle, but it 
may well be applied to the entire 
battle of Saul's life. Having once 
begun the downward path of pre
sumption and disobedience, the de
scent became rapid.

The man to whom God had given 
a new heart and upon whom He bad 
poured out His Spirit fell to such a 
low state that we find him in I Sam
uel 28 consulting a witch, a spiritis
tic medium, seeking opportunity to 
speak with Samuel, who had already 
gone to his reward.

Spiritism is an evil current in our 
day, and therefore it may be well 
to point out that while mediums do 
seem to have the power to simu
late the dead, they bring this about 
through familiar spirits (I  Sam. 28: 
7), that is through communication 
with evil spirits. The dead do not 
actually return, but they are repre
sented by demonic agents. When the 
witch of Endor called on her famil
iar spirit. G(xl intervened and actu
ally brought Samuel from the dead 

i to the great surprise of the witch. 
No Christian should.ever have any
thing to do with Spiritism. 11 he 
does he indicates that hit spiritual 
life it at very low ebb and that he 
is in real soul-danger.

The death of Saul writes a tragic 
end to a promising life, destroyed 
not so much by outside influences 

I as by the moral decay within. The 
wise man said that as a man “ think- 
eth in hla heart so Is ha”  (Prov. 
23:7). It may not show today or 
tomorrow, but eventually the heart 
that la wrong leads to a life that 
Is wrong. “ Keep thy heart with all 
diligence: for out o< it a r« Um  ia- 
suat of Ufa”  (Prov. 4 : » ) .

jTO VE REP/

repwrsI S
A. Q. BRAUEr’ m
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Snow Crystals to 
Embroider on]

By RUTH tWETHl__
A  LE TTE R  comes tel] 
 ̂ *  story of mau a ck 

designed for her dressy 
The problem was to maktl 
fit spaces of unusual si] 
room color ichemt vu  | 
white and a design of 
broidered sno - (r>stik , 
blue linen was what t l« i 
Here ia the way she 
charming result.

The linen was cut tl* i 
size and narrow hems 
with a warm iron. The 1

I.MASM ir
oaxwogs 
Aao(^o 
A cos

then backstitched in stihl 
the right side with thrM i 
o f six-strand rr.ercenzad i 
ery cotton. She wanted i 
rangement of the anew ; 
be hclter-skdter—just is) 
would fa ll; so she took i f  
ful of coins and tosaed 1 
the linen. T ‘‘-'-re was s 
piece; a qu;irter; some 
nickels and pennies, 
eral tos.ses she drew trogi 
coin where it fell.

Still using f r e e  strands ( 
white cotton he took fours 
across the marked circle i 
brought the needle out in ( 
ter, as shown here m step!) 
to take a tiny stitch to I 
long stitches together. The) 
ta li were embroidered 
long stitches, the larger i 
ing more elaborate thin I'af 
er as illustrated here. TheJ 
used is shown in step L 
other embroidery stitches i 
tured in my .‘dewing Book) 
Also dozens of things 
make in your spare time tel 
to sell. Order your copp| 
and be among the t.ho 
women who are finding ' 
useful. Enclose 25 cents i 
for Book 2. Address: Mrs.I 
210 S. Desplaines St.,
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I lAST Bing Crosby has 
Imade an outstandingly 

picture. Apparently 
mount should have found 

ago that it’s a good 
f j  hitch a man’s job to 

ibby; that’s what hap- 
j  in “Sing You Sinners," 

plays a young man 
Imakes liis fortune, acci- 
Luv, in horse racing. 
Lkctur* Is uproariously funny, 

two *■ -d songs. It also

Bl\(i I KOSBY

I IS rxceli^nt cast. Including 
1 Pattersc-ii and Fred Mac- 
iDCidrrilally, it looks at if 

kfvter U ng plays. "Joe Bee- 
Inrlit be f irt of a new cycle, 
_ II hen ' s are concerned. 
' u s nc "-dowelL that kind 

J man in real life, is so 
•̂diiu'.rd t( life that he's just 

jrxg

I altag romr* "Four Daagb- 
ispaiMl pit tare In which Joha 

plays ' Mickey Borden,** 
ryMBf man who's off on the 

|tis< "Mil key" is bitter nnd 
tad rudr. and Gnrileld 

m nagnifM rnlly. And thnt 
fnst trick, (or Fritcllln Lnne 
r |t*d indrrd. and yonng Mr. 

kat pirnly of competition 
I Mar R«b«an, Frank McHngk 

gains.

1 Carridii.,'. an excellent nc- 
Cl m such a swell perform- 

|b I bit part in "Alexander'!
Band that he deserves 

r and better roles and many of 
Hr had hung up a record for 
I OB the ilage before he took 

imoTici, and if he doesn’ t grab 
rhonors in movies soon It's go- 

be bec<- ise the producers 
|FKo|ni2e real talent.

news of Genrge Rnft'o 
with Kirnmnnat—Lloyd 

I Tin br srrn opposite Dorethy 
w  la gafl'i role In *'8t. Lonia 
►"Other changes: Bnrry Lnng- 
ĉkaarr for s rome-bnek nn n 
' (sr Hardy of the team of 
I sad Hardy, na n rennlt of 

lUarrI't suspension by tbe stn- 
■•■i Dsrtihy I.ninnnr’a depnr- 

brr role in radio an oao 
f IlcCsrlhy’n co otnra.

bkmj of radio, Kay Kayser 
|ks band are going on tour. 
1^  man whose cry of “ Slu- 
y  hai become so popular a 
"taiodern dialogue will be db- 
1 broadcasting from a lot of 

,  ̂deluding a couple of univer- 
^Pittsburgh and Pennsylva- 
"»re he returns to New York.

rise to lam e has been 
"• it I not so long since he 

I* college student himseU.

i Fred Allen retumi to the 
f * Pcctty certain that he’ll write 

two characters 
for himself into 
two of hit scripts 
— an honorary 
policeman and a 
Judge of a mara- 
thon race. Ttie 

I reason being that
he’s been ap
pointed a police
man and a judge 
this summer in

I Old O r c h a r d ,  
Maine, and he’a 
as proud of his 

IAUcq honors as the late
. Will Rogers used

■HHj, trioyor of Bev-

f
ba^, ** moment: Cen- 
rjj«jt>tirr«u g,u call e/f-r cell
iaU f" '’ •*trat under 35
I sb  ■ ■ '  "Uy hard on the old- 
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h i ,  u * i** **•’«  f^oh-

I t mT** Fsefare under
I . .. Ti *'* **«re the pro/tu"

I Couhoy end the 
Ibis. sl.!*_.***y  *"*® prodteetion, 
H i *'?PPo*, M  fur the

Cleudette ColherTt

RS^aS*.

B R IS rO K  C O U N T Y  N E W S

Hand-Knits Combine Style, 
Service for Campus Wear

---------------------------- -By CHERIE NICHOLAS_________________ T o p i c s

MILK IS FAVORED 
AS POULTRY FEED

S TURDY and protec
tive from the ele
ments were things 

knitted in the "long, long 
ago'* pioneer days, but 
they lacked the esthetic. ►
But modern knits! It Is as 
If knitting In this day and 
generation had become a 
mugic art whereby designers have 
dramatized the theme to a point of 
high styling such as our faithful 
ever-knitting great-great ances
tresses ne'er dreamed could be.

Back to college in a knit bolero 
frock such as the stunning model 
to the right in the group illustrated 
will cause one’s sorority sisters to 
voice a chorus of oh's and ah't of 
admiration. It's worth the experi
ment, just see if It isn't! A bumpy 
crochet cotton lends itself beauti
fully to thii knit design because of 
its resiliency and smart rough sur
face effect Boleros come in so 
“ handy”  and you can wear this one 
separately with other frocks if you 
wish. You'll like the flattery of the 
figure-molding dress that together 
with the bolero, forma as stylish a 
costume as ever might be.

With fringes all the rage this year 
you will be right on your toes come 
autumn if you wear a trim sports 
outfit as shown centered in the trio. 
It is knit of a nubby crochet cotton 
and what endless wear one does get 
out of these cotton crochets! Wash 
them and wash them and it never 
fazezs their good looks. Then, too, 
being handknit. they have style and 
distinction. It is not only that the 
fringe that finishes the edges is def
initely fashion correct but it gives 
opportunitiei for interesting color 
combinaUona. The jacket fits anug

around the waistline to give a neat 
line, which is a highly important 
styling item—that of the fitted de
fined waistline. ‘

Wouldn't any school girl, business 
wuman, debutante, clubwoman— 
wouldn't any member of the fair 
sex that goes motoring, or treks 
about town love a handknit coat as 
here pictured! It sure is an inspira- j 
tion to start knitting needles click
ing. It Is knit of a nubby crochet | 
cotton in a striking plaid patterning j 
with immense patch pockets of the 
darker color. They will tell you at 
any taneywork department where 
you get the yarn as to effective 
color combinations. You can make 
this colorful coat up very quickly i 
if you get at it with a wiU. Grand  ̂
to wear to the early autumn gamesi ;

Here are a few general Itemi in 
regard to latest knitting trends. The 
tendency this season Is to knit en
tire suits or ensembles, the ex- > 
quisite simplicity of which achieves 
a smart tailored look. Interesting 
skirts are ribbed around to timu- | 
late pleats. Wear gold Jewelry with 
your new black knit frock. Sweater 
jacket! are "dolled up” with silver 
buttons of hand-wrought type. Knit
ted combined with woven fabric la ; 
very popular, as for instance a cloth • 
jacket with knitted ileeves. Plaid 
skirt with bright sweater la popular 
ichoolgirl formula.

•  W«at«rn N«wsp«p«r Union.

Stimulates Birds’ Appe
tites in Hot Weather.

By Dr. W. C. Thomp»nn. Poultry 
Huibandman. Rutg«rg University 

WNU 8«r>ict.
Because hot weather tends to low

er feed consumption of poultry 
flocks, resulting in lower egg pro
duction, anything which stimulates 
the appetites of birds is of value in 
summer. For this purpose there is 
probably nothing better than milk.

Milk can be fed in the liquid form 
as either buttermilk or skim milk 
(or drinking purposes when availa
ble in sufficient amounts. One hun
dred birds will consume between 33 
and 40 pounds of liquid milk daily If 
they do not have water available, 
and a large quantity is needed when 
milk is used in this form. Ordinari
ly. it is not feasible to give birds 
milk only and, when a limited sup
ply is available, it can be given the 
birds for a portion of the day. with 
water provided after the milk has 
been consumed.

The semi-solid or paste form of 
milk is very satisfactory for sum
mer feeding, as it is palatable and 
the birds will consume it in rather 
large quantities, even under adverse 
weather conditions. W'..m first used, 
it should not be fed to the extent 
of more than about 2 pounds for 
each too birds daily, but this can be 
increased gradually until 4 or 3 
pounds can be fed without any detri
mental results.

Milk in paste form is probably one 
of the best summer feeds for poul
try. It is even somewhat superior 
to dried milk, unlesi the latter Is 
used in a moist mash. Increasing 
the dry milk content of a dry mash 
does not usually produce any bene
ficial effects, because the birds dc 
not increase their dry mash con
sumption during the summer, with 
the result that the increased milk 
content is of very little benefit. As 
a matter of fact, dry mash con
sumption is noticeably decreased 
during spells of hot weather.

The use of an increased quantity 
of milk in the proper form should 
be continued until late September, 
or until such time as more satis
factory weather conditions prevail.

Sweater and Skirt Muffs Match Hats
In Latest Trend

Muffs that match hats are among 
the latest fads to tempt women seek
ing the unusual in costume accents. 
Many different decorative fabrics 
such as matelasse crepe, embroid- i 
ered wool and velvets are being 
used for these as are the numerous ' 
fur fabrics. The hats are of the . 
turban type, always high and often 
draped. The muffs are variously | 
shaped, depending upon the fabric. ' 
Fur materials, for example, are cut • 
very simple, while the decorative 
materials are draped, twisted and 
bow-trimmed.

Don't Be Deceived 
By New 'Doll Hats'
It's a fact that doll hats are gay 

deceivers. They look so Impossible 
off the head you can think you can't 
possibly wear them. But you can I 
And to your amazement you will 
find them actually becoming. Step 
in to your favorite milliner's, try on 
■ few, and you will find they are 
Irresistible.

Llttlff foahlon-corroct "MIssy" 
In this picture Is dressed In her 
new sweerter and skirt outfit 
ready to answer flrst-day-of- 
school roll coll. It’s the smart 
vogue this season for little girls 
to companion a suspender skirt 
of hOTdsome wool with a  
sweater of exact color match. In 
this Instance the skirt of line 
Arlingcreet wool (comes In In- 
tereetlng colors of Soondlnavlon 
In flu en t has a  novel suqpeod- 
ec foshionlng that widens as it 
bulloos to skirt belt

Just now the shops are displaying 
little black velvet types that pose 
over one eye with a head strap at 
the back which bolds them firmly 
into place.

Veil Tied Over the Face
That Is the way smart Paris wom

en are wearing their veils—tied over 
the face. They are wearing veils 
to a far greater extent abroad than 
wo in America are doing.

Hege Jeweled Peadasta
The latest la to suspend a hand

some antique-looking pendant from 
a thin heckJaee. Earrings are very 
much in evidence, toa and they also 
favor the pendant moUL

le e  tbs bat and bolero ’ ’eots”  ol 
Mack velvet tbet are asnbroldered 
ta )e t  newest tbiag ouU

W HAT to EAT and W HY
•*• • ». V ,
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Nutritious Values ol the
B A N A N A
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Flies Not -Ml to Blame 
For Drop in Milk Flow

Don’t blame the fliM for the drop 
in summer milk production, says H. 
R. Searles, extension dairyman. 
University Farm, St. Paul. Your 
feeding pracUers may need over
hauling.

Summer is the low-cost period for 
the dairyman, and if cows go down 
in production when pastures begin 
to get short, he is losing an oppor
tunity for profit.

The ripe mature grasses have 
about the feeding value of wild hay, 
and the dairyman can supplement 
these through a variety of ways. 
Second crop hay can be pastured, 
with some care to prevent loss from 
bloat when pasturing legumes.

Then, points out Searles, there Is 
always regular bam feeding, which 
Is practiced by the good dairyman 
every summer. Alfalfa or clover 
hay, if available, is cheaper than 
grain. Searles explains that the best 
dairymen of the state feed hay right 
through the summer, even when 
grass is plentiful Feed what the 
cows will eat twice a day, he says. 
For the fresh, high-producing cows, 
a few pounds of grain will be need
ed, however.

Where hay is not available, about 
a half winter ration of grain will 
give excellent results. If there is a 
fair supply of grass, the ration can 
be any one of the farm grains avail
able—com, oats or barley. But 
where there is very little grass, the 
ration should be supplemented with 
its regular high protein feed, such 
as linseed oil meal com gluten 
meal, soybean meal, or cotton seed 
meal, up to 10 or 20 per cent ol the 
grain mixture.

Agricultural Notes
The original training school of the

horse was in the Orient.
• • •

So-called sheep ticks are really
flies and not ticks at all.

• • •
Some 60 varieties of celery are

cultivated in the United States.
• • •

Thousands of cattle die of licking 
fresh paint off farm buildings every 
year.

• • •
Wheat raised in Argentina in the 

1937-38 season weighed nearly 8,000,- 
000 tons.

• • •
A dairy cow drinks about IIH  tons 

of water a year, an average of • 
gallons a day.

• • s
Official testing of poultry for pul- 

lorum disease is now authorized by
law in New York state.

• • •
Live stock and fires are the two 

most Important factors In prevent
ing the improvement of farm wood- 
lots. a s s

The agricultural commiialoner of 
MitaisaippI regards soy beans u  po
tentially the moot vahteblt now crop 
for Amarican farms.

Explains How Our Most Satisfying Food Fruit 
Helps to Maintain Health at All Ages.

By C. HOUSTON GOUDISS
6 Cest 39th Street, New York City.

Be f o r e  the discovery of the vitamins and before we knew 
as much regarding the body’s mineral requirements, in- 

' tcrest in food was centered around proteins, carbohydrates 
and fats. Fruits which in general supply little protein and 
fat, and widely varying amounts of carbohydrates, received 
scant consideration as a source of essential nutrients.

But with our steadily in- * —  
creasing knowledge of vita- rip« banana is considered to be 
mins and of the importance to 
the body of a long list of es
sential nriineral elements, 
fruits have assumed a com
manding place in nutrition.
.ind those uho follow the pri
mary rule of a well balanced diet 
nnd sene fruit ticice daily have 
been reuarded with increased 
health nnd vigor.

In addition to their minerals and 
vitamins, fruits are valued be
cause of their bulk or cellulose 
which helps to insure regu
lar health habits.

The Most Economical Fruit 
Many homemakers consider that 

fruits as a class are among the 
m o r e  expensive 
items included in I 
the food budget. j 

But that state- ‘ 
ment is far too gen- j 
eral and indicates 
a lack of informa
tion concerning the 
comparative nutri- 
tive values of the 
different kinds of 
fruit. For example,

K r U  It has been said of 
the delicious and 

economical banana, that it gives 
more nutritive as well as money 
value than almost any other food.

Fruits, in general, are fre
quently divided into two classes; 
they are known as flavor fruits 
when they contain 80 per cent or 
more of water and as food fruits 
when the water content is less 
than 80 per cent. Bananas are a i 
food fruit of the first order! |

Ripe bananas are rich in carbo
hydrates and furnish the body 
with splendid energy values, with ' 
a minimum tax on the digestive 
system. !

— k —
Doublu Fuul Valuu |

When fully ripened, this fruit I 
provides quick energy because a | 
certain amount of its sugars are 
almost im m ediately absorbed by | 
the body. On the other hand, sev-1 
eral hours must elapse before the ' 
remaining sugars are completely 
assimilated. 'Thus, eating bananas , 
provides a continuous supply of i 
energy for a considerable period. |
They not only help to promote  ̂
rapid recovery from fatigue bu t, 
also furnish a continuing supply of | 
energy which keeps one from b e -, 
coming hungry again too soon ‘ 
after a meal.

The edible portion of one aver
age-sized banana weighs about 3V4 j 
ounces and provides 100 ca lories.!
It takes almost the same weight 
of white potato to yield the same | 
number of calories.

—
Bananas a Protective Food

Bananas take an important posi
tion among the protective foods, 
because they are a good source of 
four vitamins. A, B, C and G, 
and contain a total of 11 minerals.

They leave an alkaline-ash fo l- ! 
lowing digestion.

Fully ripened bananas are easi-1 
ly digested and are mildly laxa
tive.

I - k -
I Valuable in Child's DietI  Bananas deserve a prominent 
place in the child’s diet from in- 

i fancy to maturity. Some baby

especially valuable at the time 
when sugar is withdrawn from the 
formula and the baby is given 
whole milk for the first time. The 
calories in the bananas take the 
place of the calories previously 
received from the sugar, and thus 
weight gams are steadily main
tained.

— k—
Help Children Gain Weight
Because of their high caloric 

value, plus their content of min
erals and vitamins, bananas may 
well be used regularly throughout 
childhood.

Bananas and milk make an ex
cellent food combination because 
the milk supplements the fruit 
with protein, fat, minerals and 
vitamins. This combination is 
often used as a supplementary 
lunch for underweight children, 
and carefully conducted studies 
have indicated its usefulness in 
helping youngsters to gain weight.

AJmost all children like the taste 
nf bananas and they do not seem 
to tire of this bland and pleasing 
fruit. And though the banana is 
regarded as a solid food, it can, 
if desired, be mashed and whipped 
into liquid form  and combined 
with milk to make a healthful and 
nourishing beverage.

—k —
Idual for thu Ddurly

I f  elderly individuals are to 
maintain top health, fruits should 
be given a prominent place in 
their diet. But many fruits arc 
avoided by individuals past mid
dle age, cither because their acid 
taste is displeasing or beeansc 
they present difflculties in masti
cation. Ripe bananas, however, 
practically melt in the month. Be
ing easily digested, they are a 
fortunate choice for elderly per
sons, providing necessary energy 
values with a minimum of diges
tive effort.

Spoi/s Your Looks 
^  Impairs Efficiency

. . .  An>l it may seriously affect 
your healch. If you are over 30, and weigh 
more than the normal weight for your 
height at the age of 30, the chances arc 
that you would beneht greatly by a 
rational program o f weight reduction.

You are inviud to write toC. Houttoo 
Goudiaa for his scientific Reducing 
Bulletin, which outlines the safe, certain 
and comfortable method o f wc ight 
reduction by counting calorics. It includca 
balanced reducing menus and a chart 
showing the caloric value of all the 
commonly used foods.

Wuh it, you can cosily compuar (hr 
celonc value of every meal you col.

•Just write to ■■

OHoustonGoudiat.6 East 39th St., 
New York Citv— a poet card will do 
—and ask for the Reducing Bullet in.

Bananas are always in season 
and are u.sually most inexpensive. 
It is desirable, of course, that only 
fully ripened bananas be eaten 
raw. That is because their con- 
:tituents vary with the degree of 
ripeness.

Bananas are picked when they 
are green and hard, and the car
bohydrate content is almost en
tirely starch. As they ripen, the 
starch is converted into easily di
gested sugars.

In fully ripened bananas— those 
in which brown flecks appear on 
the yellow skins— the starch has 
almost entirely disappeared and 
the flavor has been developed to 
its highest point. The all-yellow 
banana is also ripe enough for 
eating and it is likewise firm 
enough for cooking. Partially ripe 
bananas— those which are yellow 
with a green tip— may be cooked 
and served as a vegetable or as 
dessert.

CoBsidering their availability, 
ease of digestion, high food valne 

I and eronomv, bananas deserve to 
be classed as one of the staple 

I foods in every well planoed 
' dietary.

Questions Answered

Mrs. G. R. M cK .—When peas 
and beans cause discomfort, ow
ing to their tendency to form gas, 
they can frequently be eaten with
out distress in pureed form.

— k —
Miss .M. L. A .—Both sweet and 

white potatoes contain vitamins A, 
B and C; but sweet potatoes are 
a much better source of vitamin 
A than white potatoes.

C WNV’ —C. Houiton Coudlto—1S3S—ST.

Practical, Pretty Designs

I5H

I F  YOU like to look slimmer 
 ̂ than you are, these designs are 

made especially for you! They are 
practical, pretty, easy to make,—

specialists prescribe mashed and , the kind you'll use time and again
strained ripe bananas as one of 
the first solid foods to be intro
duced in the infant’s diet. The

child

one ^.‘0 * * * redo**

S ' I b sS *

for they adapt themselves to every 
season of the year. Each is ac
companied by a detailed sew 
chart, to guide beginners. If 
you’ve never done much sewing, 
start out with the apron, then 
make the dress, and you’ll get a 
real thrill out of the way it looks.

Trim , Fitted Apron.
Just five steps in your detailed 

sew chart,—and presto, your 
apron is finished! It fits so sllmly 
and smoothly over the hips that 
it doesn't add a fraction of bulk. 
It protects your frock thoroughly, 
front, back, and up top. And it 
simply cannot slip off at the shoul
ders, when you have your hands 
in the dough I Percale, gingham, 
calico and batiste, plain colored 
or in pretty prints, are nice for 
this design. Trim  it with braid or 
bias binding.

Slenderixtaic Afteraooa DreM.
You 'll find this one of the most 

becoming and comfortable dreaacs 
you ever had, and it’a juat aa 
smart as it can bet It  has the 
new kind of skirt, smooth-hipped 
and almost straight. Inaide tucka 
oo tbe shouldere g ive you tbe full

ness you need over the bust. The 
v-neck, cut deep and rather nar
row, is always flattering to large 
women. Make it up, for right now, 
with the short sleeves, in chiffon, 
georgette or soft silk crepe. Later, 
make it with the smart, long bish
op sleeves, in thin wool or sheer 
velvet.

The Pattenu .
1479 is designed for sizes 34, 38,

38, 40, 42. 44, 48 and 48 Size 38 
requires l ’ »  yards of 35-inch ma
terial; 5 yards of braid or bias 
binding to trim.

1577 is designed for sizes 38, 38,
40 , 42, 44, 46, 48, 50 and 52. Size 38 
requires 4*« yards of 39-inch m a
terial, for short sleeves; 5H yards 
for long sleeves; IH  yards edging 
for neck and bow.

Success in Sewing.
Success in sewing, like success 

in any other field, depends upon 
; how you approach the task in 
hand. To help you turn out clothes 
professional looking in every  de
tail, we have a book which plainly 
sets forth the simple rules of home 
dressmaking. The beginner will 
find every step in making a dresi- 
clearly outlined and illustrated 
within its covers. For the experi
enced sewer there are many help
ful hints and suggestions for sew
ing short cuts. Send 15 cents (in 
coins) today for your copy of SUC
CESS IN  SEW ING, a book every 
home dressmaker w ill find of 
value. .

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020,
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111. -  
P rice of patterns, 15 cents (in  ** 
coins) each.

•  B»U Syndicate.—WNU Service.
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Briaeoe County N mts

QuitaqiMs News ! M iu Jane Hughaa left Friday 
for rioydada where she will teach

vacatlMiing in Cotorada this week.

A. L. Patterson returned 
_  y from Houston, where she 
been visitmK for several weeks 

her daughter, Mrs. Jack

' again this year.

Mrs. Frank Vanmeter and Mrs. 
Villa Hawkins were shopping in 
.■\manllo Tuesday.

I Mr and Mrs. E. W. Scheid were 
.visitors of Lubbock Saturday.

“UHC0KSC10C1“
ASSONIST

_ j .  Bob Davis and little daugh- 
af Post visited in the home of 
and Mrs. Jim Tunnell Thurs- 
and Friday.

Anna Willman of Spark.«. 
ada is visiting her parents, Mr 
Mrs. George Hall

Mr. and Mrs. William Bosch of 
Miami, Florida and John Knudson 
of New York City, who have been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. John Jago, 
left Friday for their respective 
homes.

Misses Rosie Lee, Ruth Simmons 
and Mrs. Errol Vanmeter of Lub- 

! bock visited reU tivgi over the 
week end.

, Tom Henderson and baby visited 
in the F. T. Lee home Tuesday.

Grady Starky and fam ily and

Ib s e s  Rena and Mary Ollie Per- 
im left for Amarillo Sunday, 

Miss Mary Ollie w ill teach 
Miss Rena w ill enter school.

Mrs J. T. Persons returned from 
Childress where she has been rc- 
ceivmg medical treatment.

I Mrs Smith were visitors of Well- 
' ington Sunday.

■r. and Mrs. Don Hall and son 
Plainview spent the week end 
M relatives. They were ac«>m-
___ by Mr and Mrs. Donald.son Tuesday.
Mescen, N M.. who visited with 

and Mrs. Hall.

.Mr'. Klwyn M.irtin and daugh
ter who have been visiting with 
Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher Lee left for 
Salmas. California Wednc.sday.

Mrs. James Preston is having a 
short vacation In New Mexico this 
week visiting the Carlsbad Car- 
ems and other pointa of interest.

H. H. Hilburn of Childress was 
a bu.'incss \ i.'iti>r of Quitaque

HEALTH SAFEGUARDS

gias Billy Joyce Wise returned 
■day from and extended visit 
lb relatives in Louisiana

Facilities for attending to every 
medical emergency, from a finger- 
scratch to childbirth, w ill be pro
vided at the New York World's 
Fair 1939. There are to be 10 first 
aid stations on the grounds, a large 
corps of physicians and surgeons.

------ nearly 100 nurses. 10 motor ambu-
Mr and Mrs Lewis Graham are lancet and a mobile X -ray truck

to speed to the scene of any acci
dent.

Mi.ss Mary Simmons and Mrs 
Eliz;<beth Parnell visited in Padu
cah Monday.

The crime of arson is universal
ly condemned The deliberate aet- 
ting of fire can have no Justifica
tion in any case, and the person 

j committing it U properly given 
I ter’ere punishment when appre
hended.

It would be a fine thing for the 
I country if some tome of that con
demnation were extended to the 
man who causes fire because of 

t his own ignorance, carelessness 
or stupidity. For the grim harvest 

I reaped by the "unconsioui arson- 
1 ist” is infinitely greater and more 
|aerious than that of the fire-bug. 
He doesn't do it on purpose, at- 

{courso—but that's a trail excuse 
i indeed when lives and property 
arc destroyed.I CcrUtnly the man who esre- 
letsly diacaitls smoking materials 

' in dry woods that are ready to ex- 
i plode into flame at the touch of a 
spark, it deserving of Uttle pubUc 
sympathy. Neither is the man who 
wantonly permits haiards to exist 
on his property and endangers the 
property of everyone else in the 
community.

In some European countries.

notably Fraoes, tbs law provldss 
that if a firs starts on anyons’s 
property through the fault or ne
gligence of the owner, ha is finan
cially responsible tor the damage 
gone to other property. There's 
small chance of passing such a 
law here—but the principle it rep
resents Js worth thinking about. 

I Most of the hazards that cause fire 
can be easily eliminated. And the 
argument that many of us don't 
recogniza hazards when we see 
them isn’t valid. Ignorance of fire 
dangers, like ignorance of the law, 
should not constitute an excuse.

Are you an “unconaious arson
ist”? It’s easy to say “no”—but 
can you be certain that's the right 
answer?

Good Invdttiiwnt iiTj 
Modwn Grain

CITATION BY FUBLK’A'nON

i k e m  31% SAFER
^  Mansbeltl Ciisliion Baltotins are built tbe 
Mansfield wav — three wa>s difTrrentlr from 
other tires. Tliey have Cord-l>M-k c«>ni*truc« 
tion that gives a 31% greater safety factor 
in the sidewalls —  ancliored-in piano wire 
beaiis. srven times stronger than actually 
needed —  wide, flat, tough l)uro-m ix 
treads that wear like iron and gnp tight on 
alippery pavements.

MANSFUILD
•XTRA M U g A O ^ ^ ^ t S j L

Mansfield Cushion Balloons are tbe ''low 
cost”  tires of the day —  that they give con

sistently liaiger mileage uu 
all makes of late model 
cars. R hen }  on ride on 
.Mansfields, you know you 
ha ve safety, service and sav
ings of a new order. Every 
•Mansfield Tire gives you 
more mileage than you pay 
fur.

Magnolia Service Station
EACH  W EEK  W E  ARE G A IN IN G

New Customers
For **Master of the Plaing'* Flour

Dozens of houtewivet every week are 

demanding **Magter of the Plaint*’.

They have found by actual use that it is 
a flour with at high quality as other 
flours gelling at a much higher price. 
Every sack is guaranteed to satisfy you 

completely.

A#k For It At Any Grocery Store

If  you wish we will trade you flour for 
viaeat—smd at a real saving.

W e Wsuit You For A  Customer

Plains
Mill & Elevator Co lac.

I’M G LA D  TO  A G A IN  OFFER YO U

Gulf Products
Drop in at the station on South Main 

Street for gas, oil, accessories. Firestone 
Tires or a Gulf Registered Lubrication 
job.

W e’ll treat you righter than right

Ted Roussin
G U LF  SERVICE STATIO N  

and Firestone Store

BU Y  N O W  
on tk« Budget 
St.OO I

NOW  b iht lime to J r « «  up. Get 
ioto nn* of ciur tine lailor*d.|tv 
f.rJer Milti, and enjoy life. Select 
your fabric and Mylc today. We 
guarantee to plraac you.

Plenty o f Patterns showing at —
$21.75 and $23.50

City Tailors
B etter D ry  C lean ing

THE STATE  OF TEXAS,
T* the Skerlff er M y C— toble 
Brlncue Ceuuty—GREETING:

You are hereby commanded to 
summon the Gixxlnight High Grade 
Cattle Company, a corporation by 
muking publication of this Cita
tion once in each week for four 
consecutix’e week.s previous to the 
return day hereof, in some news
paper published in your County, 
if there be a newspaper published 
therein, but if not. then in any 
newspaper published in the 110 
Judicial District; to appear at the 
next regular term of the District I 
Court o f Briscoe County. Texas. I 
to be held at the Court House 
thereof, in Silverton. Texas on the 

' 3rd Monday in September A D 
' 1938, the same being the 19th day 
jo f September A. D. 1938, then and 
there to answer a petition filed in 
said Court on the 17th day of Au
gust A D 1938. in a suit number
ed on the docket of said Court, 
No. 997. wherein Zack C. Collier, 
Jackson Collier, Jr. and Ruth 
Williams Nee Collier and Husband 
C. Williams are Plaintiffs and The 
Goodnight High Grade Cattle 
ComiMiny, a corporation, Laura 

' Mae Collier. Z. C. Collier, Jr., 
i William and Mary Collier are De
fendants; the nature of p la intiffs 
demands being at follows:

Suit in trespa.ss to try title to 
Seetion No. 30, Block No. 3. T  A 
P. Ry. Co.. Certificate No. 2-977 in 
Briscoe County Texas and to par
tition said land and Lot No. 11 in

Only One Weel
left for you to take advantage of tU| 
Free Tool offer with each F-20 Ftri 

September 15 is the last dsy.

Tull Implement
S ilverton  Telephone!

Block No. 26 in Quitaque, Bri.scoe 
County, Texas, among Zack C 
Collier, Jackson Collier, Jr., Ruth 
Williams Nee Collier. Laura Mae 
Collier, Z C. Collier. Jr. W illiam 
and Mary Collier. For judgment 
setting aside a former Judgment 
of the District Court o f Briscoe 
County, Texas entered at the A p 
ril 1937 term of said court in 
cau-se No. 879 styled L. May Parks 
et al vs Z. C. Collier et al. inso
far as it affects the title o f Zack 
C. Collier, Jackson Collier, Jr., 
Ruth Williams Nee Collier, Laura 
Mae Collier, Z. C. Collier, Jr,. 
William and Mary Collier, to the 
aboN e described tracts o f land, and 
forjudgment vesting title In said 
tracts of land in Zack C. Collier 
and his children Jackson Collier, 
Jr., Ruth Williams Nee Collier, 
Laura Mae Collier, Z. C. Collier, 
Jr., William and Mary C o l l i* ,

vesting in Zack C CoHi*] 
divided one half inter* j 
tracts of land in fee nr’ 
life  estate in the baUa*| 
lands with remainder a ;

, to his SIX children: tor 
of said lands between 
children sotting aside tsi 

'o r  her shar«'
; HEREIN FAIL NOT, ,  
you before said Court oa| 
day of the next term t?.e 
Writ, with vour returs: 
showing hu\K you have i 
the tame.

1 WITNF-S.S MY HAVOl  
' ficial Seal, At my office a| 
ton, Texas, this 17th di t̂ 
ust, A. D.. 1938.

R E. DnCGLV 
I (L  S.) of
I Briscoe Coi
, ( First published Auguil 

in the Briscoe County

LEG AL  NOTICE  
Notice is hereby given 
that the Wood Drug 
Store, located Lot 4,| 
Block 49, M a i n  St.,J 
Silverton, Briscoe Co. I 
Texas, is applying to 
the Texas Liquor Con-' 
trol Board, for a Med
icinal Pharmacy Per
mit, i n compliance t 
with House bill No. 77

DR. H. E. R E E V E S  

Masseur
Why keep your goitre and be nervous 

when it can be removed without pain, 
knife, or drugs?

W e’re prepared to give colonil irriga
tions, steam baths; also galvanic treat
ments.

Give us a trial and be on your way to 
B ETTER  H E A L T H !

Office in Tulia Hotel— Tulia, Texas

Acte «r Ike Second Called ScMlon 
of the Forty-fourth Legtatetnrc. 
as amended by Honae BUI t. Acte 
of the Third Callod Scaakn of the 
Forty - fourth Legtelaturc; by 
Hon* BUI No. 5. Aete of the Reg
ular Scoaion of the Forty-ftfth 
Legtetoture; and by Senate BUI No. 
29. Acte of tbe Fifth CaUed S«n- 
sion of the Ferty-fifth Legislature.

(Signed)
L. T. W OOD,

Owner-Manager
I First iiublished in the Briscoe Co. 
I News, September 8, 1938 2t

Palace Theatre
F R ID A Y  and SATURDAY

September 9 and 10

When W ere You Boro
Anna Mae Wong Lois 1
Margaret Lindsey Anthony Ai 

See it------------------- It’s Different
Comedy

SU N D A Y , M O N D A Y  A  TUESDAT|
September 11, 12, and 13

Three delightful stars in the sai 
escapade in the history o f love— 
Simone Simon, Don Ameche and Ro 
Young in ----------------

“JOSSETTE*
Selected Short Subjects

lunninDS

This Is

1938
. . . and no where w ill you find more im
provement in methods than in "doing the 
washing.” The modem women has long 
since thrown away her back breaking 
wash board and is taking her clothes to 
a modem laundry. Why?? Because it 
costs no more and results are much more 
satisfactory.

Bring your laundry to our Helpy-Self 
Laundry. Let us show you that you can 
no longer a fford  to bend over a wash 
board!

I j  NEBSETS w, 
riELPY-SELF LAUNDR J

NOTICE— AU kinds o f furniture  ̂
repairs, saw sharping, any kind o f! 
household repairing. |

J. N. MORTON

A N N O U N C E M E N T  OF

NEW  MANAGEMENI
b a b y  c h i c k s  - o f all kinds. A l
so, one, two, and three-weeks old 
chicks at a bargain while they 
last. Rice Hatchery, 21-4tp 

Floydada, Tex, Box 544

Six big magaslBes and the 
Brtecoe County Newa, a full year, 
for only 92.59.

FOR SALE— Good row binder 
at a bargain. Or might tiade. 
Milton Dudley 23-3tp

FOR SALE — Shetland Pony. 
Cheap. 23-Up

See W illie Amel Smithee

W ANTED— I want to rent a good 
used piano for school use. 23-Up

Mrs. Bland Burson

I have leaRed the Texaco Ser^^ 
tion and will appreciate your hutf  ̂
The service station will he man»f*^ 
Coy Chappell, so can iwomise y ^ ' 
•ervice in all lines of service stati<w»̂

f o r  SALE  —  Practically new 
kerosene heater. 23-Up

. See A lvin  Redin

r<3R RENT - Furnished room. 
See Mrs. Watson Douglas 23-ltc

— A  Full Line of Texaco Prod*

I f o r  S A L X  o r  T R A D E — O n e  250 
pound white sow, bred to register
ed hog.

W. K. Grimland

W e will continue also as wholes^  
aco dealers, and will give you 

23-2tp: vice on farm deliveries.I

f o r  SALE— One F-20 Farm-All. 1 
Bought new In 1935. also one lister 
panter; one 6-ft. Case one-way 
ptow. several nice Jersey heifers 1 

_____  J. H. Williamson!
..Alvin Redn
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